
CLATTER of binders at
tacking half-browned
corn in midsummer tells
a story of thrift learned

from periods of dry weather.
Not many years ago it was

generally .consldered that im-
,

mature corn carrying little or
'

no grain was. ci� questionable,
worth. Many doubts still lin-.
ger in certain 'areas now, but
most experienced' stockmen
and silage feeders nod ap
proval and assurance 'as such'
corn is cut for silage.
Theil' confidence in the value

of this crop is backed by ex-
'

perience. In 1934, while facing,
a severe feed panic, we saved,
everything considered to have
a 50-50 chance of being "eat
able." Silage made from im
mature corn stoodthe test. It '

Was tried again in 1936 and
the results were .again satis- ' A CCORDING to George W.factory. '

,
.tl. Christiansen, of CherokeeThis year, we face different
county, there's no excuse forcircumstances. Except for a

, letting drouth corn go to wastefew areas, feed is plentiful and,
. because you don't have a silo.t1,le damaged corn is not essen-
. Mr. Christiansen doesn't havetial to the year's livestock _

one either, yet he has fed si-needs. Yet binders are clicking , lage regularly for the last 4away because the corn is COIl-',
,

years to his herd of dairy cat-sidered to be a valuable crop. tle. His silage is stored in tern-It will provide excellent silage :

porary silos made of snow�or this winter's feeding, and', .,
'

fence or baled hay. The onlyIf hay or other roughages are not needed, so "There was a time when we used as many as ,permanent part 'of his silo is the hole in thellluch the better-they can be carried over as' 20 wagons and a small army of men at the end of his barn where, silage is tossed t.o thea reserve for next year. Silos 'are rescuing this job," he recollected. "In those days it took 3 cows.year's corn crop!
'

, men just to do the tramping. Now we get a Snow fencing and paper for a silo 16 feet in "Dr, C. W. McCampbell, head of the animal few men together and work at the filling job diameter and about 16 feet high costs abouthusbandry department at Kansas State Col- more leisurely. With fewer wagons, we take 4 $20, he says, and the fencing may be used year!;ge and" an' �uthority -on siilage, declares or 5 days to fill a silo and it settles as we go, so after year. After constructing silos of differ-avery sp�ar" ,'of this corn should be saved. no tramping is necessary, By furnishing our ent sizes, Mr. Christiansen recommends a di-e says silage made from immature. corn is own equipment, our filling costs only about 35, ameter of about 20 feet. He points out thateVery bit as 'good asstover silage made from 'cents a ton, whereas there was a time when
.. ,

the bigger around they are the cheaper perllla�ure corn: Furthermore, he says -corn we paid twice that much-s-and fed a big crew ton is the cost o'f storage. Also, that relativelyWhich matured but did not produce g�ain will of men besides."
'

less waste is experienced with larger silos.Inake bettef silage than stover silage from
I"

He advises it-is not safe to build temporary�orn raised' during a normal season.' This is "'1-F YOU .had planned to fill your silo with' a 'silos in which the height is greater than theecause;'foo'd material is retained in th'e stalks crop of Atles and don't have space for both diameter. '

rhen ,�q_ey do not.produce grain. A�cordj.ng corn and Atlas, 'you might 'copy the system Even'less expensive is the silo made from: I�:,:,�cCampbell, the best time t9' cut' is:;" -used by A. G. Smart, of-Anderson coun.ty. Mr. baled hay or straw. Mr. Christiansen uses one,

hen' ,the 'stal�s are dry about' half way up. Smart fills the silos, feeds them empty, and of this :type when he needs extra space. Heh
J, F; W.iIi��',,-�, of W06!lsoq c�'ijii�y, "".M 'thell'ftlls ,agi!.fn.. ,!:h�§} year his, 'entire crop of says when the silo is emptied, the hay is fedas used silage for 22 years says dry-weather, �orn wiltg() irit'b"si.}o's; altho he has a crop-of, to his 'cows .and nothing remains but the���n to be,cut for sil_a�e s!1o)ll� be"le�t ill t�e : 'Ati.as. coming on. When the silo space is ex- heavy wires which were stretched about thelos
d as long �s:itwil�:stan� wit!J.Q.Il� ��q �u�� haust.el, h� w\(i '<;y.t tij� remaining Atlas and bales to'hold them tightly together. Mr. Chris-as S.of leaves. Mr, Wu).gl'aye 'ha.:I utlh=fcd,cQrl\ '�hoC'k ItIn the ftel'ds; 1(s the silos are emptied" ,; tiansen has found that a silo 16 feet in diame-8UlsIIage during �ther'dry..seasons and th� r�:' :·'this winter, toe shocked .4tl�s will-be hauled ter requires about 17 bales to the layer, whileGutts have been �lghly sattsfac��� H� pomts ip':Md Iil4j}�:l,Pi�::S!�g�. :.;! /'�::- ,'�_:,_

__

•• .� one 20 f�et in rl�ameter requires about 24 baleslab t�at silo,filhng does not r�ult¢ 1!9-;��,cQ ',Wi,th :p·_�_1,!e��toI�t(_!!til�Qrt1\1!.p!li��.I;iL'� for !lac4Iayer. He figures a silo 16 feet in di-01 and expense -as many pebpl�,'�!'f!Ii�. , ' �r.���f,�. ��aot:t ���,�,p;[�:aI!-e_��',�l���i��h: .,,��_�terJequires [Continued on Page 2]
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a total capacity of �t.2!����S'He relates that by filling ana
refilling, he has fed 5 silos-full
of feed from the 2 silos in one

year.
A similar plan is followed by

Charles Cook, who maintains
a herd of about 50 Guernsey
cows with one 85-ton silo in
Linn county. Mr. Cook has had
excellent success in making si
lage from corn fodder shocked
in the field. The first refill
comes in late fall or early win
ter, whenever his first silo-full
is fed out. Both Mr. Cook and
Mr. Smart advise generous use
of water and no tramping in
'making this type of silage. Mr.
Smart has added water by use
of a force pump at the rate of
about a ton of water to a ton
of silage.
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��p. Jlppe Supports Agriculture,',' :. ,",

By CLlF STRATTON
Kanaall Farmer'. Wallhington Correapondenl

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Representative Clifford Hope, of Garden
City, who is serving his 7th consecutive
term in the House of Representatives
tram the Seventh Kansas district, W&II

discussing commodity, loans the other
day.
Congressman HQPe Is regarded, at

home and in Congress, as one of the
ablest and most conscientious mem

bers of' the House. He is' 'ranking,Re
publican on' the House Committee on

Agriculture and has served on that
committee ,ever since he has been in
Oongres..:. Between him and Represent
ative ,Marvin Jones, 'of Texas, chair
man' of the committee, the Winter
Wheat Belt has received favorable con

sideration" in every agricultural bill
that has beenWritten during that time.
"The real .test of the commodity

Ioans program, ,; said"Ciflord,
, Hope,

"will come next fall when the wheat ili
planted, and next spring when the corn

is planted.
"If -the wheat grow-ers,and the corn, ,

growers will hold down their, acreage
and 'co-opel'ate in the program of acre
age control, the commodity loan plan
will work out. Over any considerable
period,Ql years" if the 8l'Qwers are cQD-"
tent to, :produce for,what, ,the �ar�t
will take, the surplus years wlll be bal·
anced by years of short production.

Ho� Ball Hope

Wheat Prices Hold

Liverpool prices dropped to 4,7 cen�
a: 'few weeki! ago but have' raised
slightly above 50 cents now. The Liver·
pool price' didn't go quite that low in
1932, but alniost_:and wheat on Kan
sas farms' dropped to 23 cents. This
year farm prices have held' pretty well "

around 50 cents.
'

, TIle House wanted the worst,:W&Y to
stop' commodity 'loans ,this year. ,The
sub-committee of the House Commit·
tee on,Appropriations refu8ed to in·
clude'119 million doliars to keep thl!
program going. The full 'committee sus�
t8.ined the' sub�comtnittee; the:House
in c6mmittee of th'e: whole {ltistalned
the appropriations' committee, and the
bill went' to' the Senate without any
provision for continuing the commodity
loans.

, ,Congrel\Smen Hope and,Carlson, of
Kansas, joinedwithC,ornBelt anlS sorn"
of the cotton state congr�en in an

attempt to stem. the tide, but Could not'
even get the other KAnsaS memb8rs
to'see the 'need for continuing the com·

'modity loan program. They cast the
only 2 votes from Kansas for the com·

2

modity loan appro::-rlaUon measures.

Secretary: Wallace issued a' state-
,

ment. He said if the commodity loana
were discontinued, ;,mder present eon
ditions, the prices of wheat and corn

wQulC1 slump toward wOrld lev�. Corn,
he �d, would go to 21 or 20, �rhap.
even 16 centl! a 'bushel on IoWa'ramul.
The Senate'took:OIle gOOd lookat the '

situatio� Sena�ora capper and Reed,
of Kans&ll, did what' �y eoul�. Th,
Senate .put the appropriat1o� b8,Qk into
the blll by a vote of 60 to 'l-';;Oniy Sena·
tors, Taft, of oruo, !Uld 6 !tom New
Englanu voting against the ,l'i9 mil
,ll6ns for cOininOdity)o&n!s-':'fb,e.ie NeW.
Englanders are regUJU ft� �Qr pro
tes� against��cept
when benefits for New England are In
votved,

'

.,:: 'Silos to the ReScue!',

Thill seSsion of Congrelia jWlt ended
b88 been right liberal in app�prt8.tIng,
money for agriculture and tanners. 'A'

, ..

cool hal!-b�on dollars,tOr� eon>
_,

�;
" , '

servation ,paym�ts; 221 mUllons"for" ",
.;' ,

"",'. '.
r, ,

parity,:' payments; around 200 milllOll ;,1. H�;�� ..".,"11' ,c:ou,nty,� l0III. �r!ectly .good 1,lage �eft, 9"r �om I�st see-
dollal1l' for� ot :JUrplWl co�.

1011. It �i!lesem4 ',. dill tem�ry :�o .n wh�ch ,.Iat fenc'n� wal lined With cer-.

modltiell· another l�fhnlllion.J forFarm', '

" ... rqated Iron rooflnll·
:. '. � .

".

SecWi�yA� to put out in',
granti�'1�;_,� the U9 mDl10IUI �,'
more to.,: commodftyJOaDs. By the _1',

'

that mean. nearlY' oo.e bIU10n cIoUara
""

,_ .;

:�����':t,�::; , .\,,;:j'? ,.'
HUOIl enda.

.

"
" '

'about t�thIrda &II-many bales of hay _ of the Buo and Do trouble from spoil';;:Und��, 'those co�tl,ons, the Gov· The 'BQ., '�y r8vol� on"the aDd wUl hold only about half &II much Was 'experienced, even tho only a
ernment can well, make loans during, commodlt7.��.'Latet:'� ,reveriled it:- � " .. one 20 feet in diameter. ' SO head of cattle were' being fed f
;years of low prices and surpluses, and Rlf anj'L�OWedJ;Il.,�tlo� to

, "ODe,�actor to be collllidered Is UIIing a'2O-fOot Idlo.' " ,

then turn the wheat or corn lOose as
,
go�, �',� �,:". " ',""',,' -,:> ",Ii�ucb o1f the top each day to prevent Something really new fu tempo

needed iii. the years of short crops, or But' ,the,� fa ,t;tlete,:� �, ilpoilage.W!A. Coons, ,also of Cherokee s1los Is ,displayed by E. H. Cook,
'

of foreigO market demands; same.�. $ii get� ready to :zoe- �'!IJlty, e�ted some of thilI ditIl· county.. Mr. Cook has a snow-fe
, "But if ijle growers insist on pro- volt�t 'put� up more � ,a "culty � a �ge silo by feeding from aUo that is line4J with corrugated i.
ducing continuing surpluses, then the billion dollars a year from the federal onlY. halt the surface area at a time. roofing. The structure, which is 15 f
surpluses in the hands of the Govern· 'treasury to'��!arin Income. Some· At the be£iiiJ.ifug, sPoilage W88 cleaned in diameter and ,23 feet high, h,
ment will pile up, break the market .where iLIong ;the lU!,e someone had bet- ,fro;m one half and' piled on the other about '60 tons of sil,age. "

still further, and Congress will refuse, ter prOduce "IL lB:im program-or a h,9Jf. After'J�eding down about S f�t It was 1I.1led � fall with Atlas
to, appropriate for ,further commodity general J;lIlt1onal prograpl that WillIJi;.', on the cleanM'lIide"the'spollage mate- was not opened until A,pril. The silQ
loans." clude agriculture as p..it' of a system,' riaf was thrown across. to protect the nearly half full right now, and the
"What Cliff Hope'says is well worth ,that Can produce at Ii., pro1it�r. there ,�d silage while f-eeding W88 done lage is in excellent condition in spite
consIdering. He didil't mention it, but is going to be.blood, on. the mOQn in from ,t;tle other,' side. This alternating hot weather. Mr. Cdok plans to fill
pM-haps he h8.d h,l mind the Farm 'these Unlted states; 'JI'roct!as was j:ontinue4 to the '6Ottom top of it this fall'and he expects
Board experience. The Farm Board, old .IIilage to still be good.
thru loans oli Wheat arid cotton, held He ,reports that the cost of this
prices on these commodities well a):love

'

was ,!!-bout $60, which is a dollar
world levels for nearly 2 years. each ton of capa.city. The mate
Wheat and cotton growers, seeing can be used over and over for a pe ,

what looked like guaranteed prices, of several years. Mr. Cook estima
in, sight, broke up more land and in· that for less, th8lf $50, the aver
creased their product,lon. The Farm 'famier could buDd and fill a silo
Board money ran out, wheat and cot·

, this type large enough to carry
ton were drug's on the market, and the cow. thru the winter.
Government dropped out of the hope- ' Mr.�k has utm6st confidence
'less game of tcymg to bolster market' .

dry weather corn will make gOQd
prices.

'

lage. He cut his corn around Au
That something has protected the 1, in 1934, and ,the' silage was of'

prices of wheat in the United states good quality his dairy cows main�
this summer there can be no doubt. an"even Bow of milk when changlllg

the silage from alfalfa liay. A flock
ewes and their lambs made eJ{cep�
ally .good gains from it.
For a really inexpensive silo, oD

the best suggestions comes from

D. Wil1g1'!l.:ve, of�eenwood county.
, provide .feed" ;�or ,'hiS, beef cattle
.�red ��Pt �uge te!JIPorar�

,�,made of ,corn 'bUn91eljl lining the

,of hog-Wire ,fencing. ,The bundles
lapped over each other about a,
length and only one layer is put,l
the wire. He hasmade silos of thiS
:&11 large as '30 feef'irfdlameter and

." ':ieet high With most excellent r
,
:' The old 'stand.by : that , costs P,
tically n�thing but "elboW grea�
a trench silo and Tom Rogers, 0

, der.son cpun£y"ciiqllire.s a good t
"

,Uo',will,lieep :leed 'better than an
, ,right j>er.mane'rrt'�Uo:'

"

ct
, " "There, is' no tree.�g 1l1, a tren
,

uk,/ thaf expei1enc�d with UPI
-tYl>6s,'! qe saY.j. 'A tr�ch sllo hO

1150 tons Gf'stlagebali served :Mr,
R

every year but one since 1934, D

those years it has JUccessfuIlY t

,

'ps andaerved silage from good etc 'Pi
crqpe. Immature corn' cut durl,

, y� win make high quality stl

plenty of water' fa added, he te

, (Oolltinued,from Cover Page)

Hovinll nior. te.eI than h. can put i� ,the.. 2 "ia .lIoi tr_'t' wPr,y A. G. Smart, of
Anderson county. H. just liMps fiRm, and refilling with thocbel feed, tIIruout the winter.

, �. :
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THAT BEATS TOUGH WEATHER

Back of the Hybrid YOI,t Plant
AreMany Years of Careful Work

By ROY R. MOORE

EFORE I drove thru Central Iowa last week,
in the heart of the Nation's Corn Belt, my
knowledge of seed, corn embraced only the,
early principles I had learned on the old

me farm where a few of the best looking ears'
the corn crib were sorted out from time to
e and carefully, segregated from possible in

ads of rats and mice.
That trip thru Iowa does not make a seed corn
pert, I know, but I do believe I understand why
brid seed costs farmers a sizable sum at
nting time. For it certainly takes time, in
ite patience, records of all kinds,' an army of
rkers and expert supervision to produce the
n thousands of farmers will plant 'all over the
ntry next spring.
And back of the few bushels you likely will
t next season-that is, if you buy hybrid-e

u will find years of experimentation 'on the
t of the various companies that are engagedthat work. That experimental work, of course,
s workers carefully trained, most of them

liege men who have made a specialty of plant'dy. It involves keeping pedigrees on thou
ds of plants just as exact in every detail as a
eder practices in keeping track of his cattle.
y trip last week included a visit to the farm
merly owned, by Henry A. Wallace, SecretaryAgriculture, near Des Moines, where corn
eding is followed at present on a scale unapached by few other concerns in America. The
you will plant next spring does not come

m this farm. From here will come only the
ent stock for a few growers who, in turn, willoss' this stock and offer it to you as hybrid.he whole principle of hybrid corn lies in thet that it is particularly easy to "inbreed."e stalk can be pollinated solely by that parular plant's own tassel. But the work requiresutmost care. In some instances, the tassel isfrom the stalk and placed in a paper bag�ctly over the shoot and both sealed together.InSure against too early drying up, the lowerof the tassel is placed in a 2-ounce glass botof water wired to the stalk in a convenientalion.

That ear of corn is likely to be a pretty
scrawny looking product and perhaps it is for,from the thousands of experiments on this particular farm, only a few strains are chosen as

satisfactory. Maybe it will take a half dozen
seasons of inbreeding to completely "purify" thevariety. To hasten Nature, some of these ears
will be sent to Argentine this fall where another
experimental farm is operated. With the aid of
the summer season south of the equator, 2 in
breds can be produced 'in one year. Thus is the
work hastened.
What does this all mean anyway?

, As I gathered from Raymond Baker, for sev
eral years in charge of the Des Moines corn
breeding experimental work, this inbreeding en
ables one to develop any particular characteris
tic he desires,' such as deep roots, light or deep
green color, early or late varieties and what not.
The crossing of desirable inbreds is the next

step and, if satisfactory, the growing of this par' ,

ticular variety Is practiced, on a commercial,
scale. But a lot of things must be taken -into consideration before this hybrid is judged to be sat
isfactory. For instance, in Kansas and Missouri, :
to some extent, extreme heat and dry, weather'
can be counted upon with almost a certainty during' July and early August. A deep-rooted plant:maturing early is desirable for these 2 states as :
well as for Oklahoma. And so it 'goes. In 'Iowa and '.
Illinois varieties have been developed that are:
heavy producers.

'

This field is producing same stock of hybdd
seed corn as was planted on the National
Corn Husking Field at Lawrence. The short
row is the "male." and the adjoining de-

tasseled rows ore "females,"

An atomizer is used to pollinate a shoat at
CI Des Moines corn breeding farm.

Right now considerable experimentation is going on to develop a strain
with ears of corn closer to the ground.Think what a boon that would be for
kids in their 'teens who have to stand
on tiptoe at present to reach the ears
in a good Kaw valley cornfield!
It was my privilege a day later to

visit Robert Garst's commercial hybrid
layout in Coon Rapids, la., some 50
odd miles northwest of Des Moines.
On several farms near Coon Rapids,and elsewhere in Iowa, Mr. Garst hopes
to raise at least 150,000 bushels of
hybrid seed corn, some of it particu
larly suited for Kansas and Missouri.
Of especial interest to me was an in

spection trip to a field where 2 inbreds
are being crossed to produce identical
seed with that planted in Lawrence
this spring on the site of the 1939 Na
tional Corn Husking Contest. Everythird row had been planted with an in
bred not much taller than sweet corn.
The 2 adjoining rows were of a me ..

dium-tall, deep green variety, everystalk detasseled. In other words, the pollinationcould come only from the row of short "male"
corn. It certainly was a queer looking combina
tion but, in the light of results from this cross in
Kansas this season, one has to admit that these
corn specialists lmow their corn.
Detasseling alone requires a regular army ofboys and men. A t a certain period when the tas

sel on the "female" stalk has emerged from the
foliage, it is detached by hand and literally de ..

strayed. Since all tassels do not appear on the
same day, the field must be patrolled for several
days in search of laggard tassels. And this fallthe ears on the "female" rows will be carefullyhusked, dried with artificial heat in a big moderncrib and then shelled. Soon it will. be ready in
bags for shipment to growers.
,Do the "male" rows produce ears? Certainly,but not of a variety you would care to plant. Ilearned that this corn-if you wish to call it that-is fed to livestock. But in fertilizing the 2

other rows of stalks, it certainly has done its
duty in a handsome manner as results prove,"Bob" Garst is particularly interested in Kan
sas where, it is estimated, he sold about 25 000bushels last season. In view of the hot, 'dryweather during midsummer, which is almost as
certain as taxes in this section of the country,he advocates an early variety of corn planted as
soon as frost danger is over. A drouth-resistant,early variety likely will be "made" before the
drouth hits.

3



AREADER, w�:o seems to be hav
ing domestic trouble, asks if the
county attorney can be punished
for refusing to prosecute in case

a complaint is filed with him against
an individual who :.3 disturbing the
peace .and domestic tranquillity of the
writer, and if the writ2' can refuse ad-
mission to his house of this disturber.
It is difficult, almos' impossible, to answer

such' questions as these. If the county attorney
refuses to do his duty he can be 'ousted from
office but, it must be kept in mind, the presump
tion is that an officer will do his duty and he is
permitted to exercise considerable discretion in
the matter of filing complaints and prosecuting
the same. A good many ccmplaints arise out of
personal or neighborhood quarrels, and in most
quarrels there are 2 sides. In few personal quar
rels is the blame all on one aide, In a good many
the matter can be better settled out of court. The
same thing is true to an even greater extent in
neighborhood quarrels. The county attorney
needs to be not only a CJod lawyer with an

honest intent to do his duty, but he ought to be
a man of more than ordinary good judgment.
He will try to settle as many cases out of court
as he can provided, of course, they can be settled
fairly, and there will be differences of opinion
about what is fair. In this case I know nothing
about the facts. I do not know whether the
county attorney has willfully refused to do his
duty. If so, and if that dereliction can be proved,
he should be ousted from office, but the proof
must be provided that will convince the at
torney general that the county attorney is at
fault.

• •

Unlawfully disturbing the peace of a citizen
is a misdemeanor punishable by fine or im
prisonment or both.
Also, the old maxim of E::l�lish law that de

clares every man's house is his castle is still a
part of our law. It may not be entered, except
with the consent of the owner, except under the
authority of a search warrant issued by a court
of proper jurisdiction. In the absence of such

Dogs and Men

By ED BLAIR

Spring H ill, Kansas

Spot found a bone
Some dog had dropped.
He gnawed on it
But soon he stopped.
It was too hard,
So took it up
To carry home
Just like a pup!
Out in the garden
Soft and deep
He put that bone
Awhile, to keep.
Not very long
Was it to stay.
Another dog
.Came by that way,
And, having time
Just wondered what
Might be in that
One "messed-up" spot.
He dug and found
Just what he thought
A bone o'er which
Three dogs soon fought!
But while the fight
Was going on

A strange dog with
That bone was gone!
"Sometimes, these dogs,"
Says Uncle Ben,
"Are not mach smarter
Than the men!"

4

By T. A. McNeal

authority the owner of the home is authorized
to use whatever force is necessary to prevent
forbidden en(ry.

• •

Bad Cheeks

MR. R. B. wants to know in case a check is
drawn with the understanding that it is

not to. be presented for
__.ayment until some

future date, the maker of the check not having
the money in the bank to pay the check at the
time it is drawn, what is the penalty?

.

The law, in regard to the drawing of bad
checks, reads as followst
"It shall be unlawful for any person, corpora

tion, or partnership to draw, make, utter, issue
or deliver to another any check or draft on any
bank or depository for the payment of money
or its equivalent, knowing at the time of making,
drawing, uttering, or delivery of such check or

draft, as aforesaid, that he has no funds on de
posit or credits with such bai.k or depository.
with which to pay such check or draft upon
presentation."
In the case of the state versus Crane, reported

in the 136th Kansas, the court held that it was
not necessary that the drawer of the check in
tend to defraud in order to make it a violation
of the law.
In that case, a check was drawn, and it was

claimed by the defendant that it was the under
standing that the check was not to be presented
until a certain time, but there was nothing ap
parently in the check to indicate that, and Crane
was convicted.
However, in this case, if this was a plainly

post-dated check; that is to say, if it was a check
given, stating on its face, that this check was to
be presented at some future date, if the money
was there to meet the check on that date, the
maker of it would not have been guilty of any
offense. But, as I understand the reasoning of
the court, he must be prepared to make that
check good, if it is presented on that date.

.

Or, if it is a check immediately payable, altho
there may have Leen some private understand
ing that possibly it would not be presented, but
it was presented, and was turned down as a bad
check, then the maker of the check would be held
liable.

• •

Full Right to Manage
I MARRIED into a poor family and my hus

band and I have had to work hard. We haven't
accumulated much but what we have it seems he
and his family are trying to get. My mother, who
is 80 years old, has considerable property. None
of it is in my name as yet. How could mother
leave this property to me so that my husband
and his folks will not get it? Also, my daughter
is working for a farmer from 5 o'clock in the
morning until 10 o'clock at night for only $2.50
a week. Is there a child labor raw that would
prohibit such long hours for so little money?
J.W.M.
Taking up your first question. Of course, there

is no way you could prevent your mother from
making a will disposing of her property as she
saw fit. If she makes no will her'property will
descend in equal shares to her children if her
husband has passed away. You do not speak of
any other children. When this property comes

into your hands at your mother's death you will
. have the full right to manage it as you see fit en
tirely independent of your husband. But if you
should die before your husband, unless he had
waived his rights under the Kansas law, he
would inherit one-half of your estate whatever

.
\

that may be. If you out-live him, all th
property remains in'your name and hi
relatives would get none of it. In tha
case you would have an entire right t
sell or dispose of the property in an
way you saw fit. But the statutes 0
Kansas forbid 'the willing away by th
husband or wife of more than one-ha
of their' estate from their survivin

spouse at the time of their death.
Your husband, if he sees fit to do so, can wal

his rights but, unless he does so, if you should .

before he dies, he would inherit. one-half of yo
estate. Your children would inherit the oth
half. But while you live you have an entire rig
to manage your estate independent of your hu
band.
In regard to the Kansas child labor law, so f

as employment, is concerned, it does not appl
to farmers and farm children. So that so far
you are concerned its publication would not ne
essarily be of any interest to you. The intent
the child labor law was to prevent the emplo
ment of children in factories. Also, the intent w
that children should not be taken out of scho
until they are 16 years old except in cases whe
their labor is necessary for the support of t
family, and in that case they might be taken 0

of school at 14. But this does not apply to f
children. It is outrageous that this daughter y
speak of is required to work from 5 o'clock'
the morning until 10 o'clock at night for
inadequate sum of $2.50 a week. I did not su

pose there was any place where such 'small wag
were paid for such extremely long hours, b
the only thing your daughter can do is to q
working there and get a job elsewhere.

• •

Deed Refers to Land

MRS. S. E. S. wants to know if personal pro
erty can be conveyed by deed. Our statu

in regard to definitions of terms says the wo

deed is applied to an instrument conveying Ian
Personal property is conveyed either by actu

, .delivery or by bill of sale. In some cases, such
the sale of an automobile, a bill of sale minute

describing it, particularly the engine, is reqllir
in order to prevent theft, but probably 90 P
cent of personal property sold is jransferred
delivery without any. written contract or d

scription.
• •

Mr. C. M. S. has ren+-'l a farm and wants
turn part of it over to another to cultivate
wants to know if he ispermitted to do so..
landlord and tenant law forbids the subleas
of land or other real estate by the tenant witho
the consent of the landlord. Mr. C. M. S. mig
however, employ another man to cultivate P
of the land he has rented but could not surrend
possession of such land without the consent
the landlord.
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"Why, you - you country bumpkin,
you.! You _can't-n Maxwell Fowler's
words died on his lips and his face
paled. His eyes were fixed on the

gun Abbie held 50 steadily.

ABBIE, CONSTABl.JE,
GETS THE

BBlE GRIMES,woman
constable, slammed
the telephone receiver
down and reached for
slicker, For the first

e since she was elected
fill her husband's unex
d term, Abbie's long
ailed opportunity to
Ve her ability had
e.

vel' at the Recreation
ony, Clara Temple, one
the guests, had been
nd shot. Roberts, the
agel', had called Abbie.
'-but you won't need
corne over, ma'am,"
berts had said. "Max-
II Fowlcr happens to be
e and he will do the in-
ligating. Besides, it is still raining and thed is impassable in some places."bbie's eyes had done a quick series of fluttersthe other end of the line. "Wait! I'm comingr," she snapped.
verybody in. the village already knew that
Well Fowler, the New York detective, wasdlUg his vacation at the Colony. 'I'wo daysore, Abbie had seen Roberts and his famoust leaving the post office. Out of the corner of
ere she had seen Roberts point her out as theS officer of the law. Nothing unusual aboutt. But her ears had caught the detective'suSed laugh.

.

.

hbie's jaws set griinly now as she remem-ell the incident. A woman constable wasy, eh? All right. But it might not turn outSo funny. One thing sure, she would do heras she saw it.
hour later the guests at the Colony crowdedd Abbie while she removed her drippingr garments and carefully wiped her muddyIs. She knew her hair clung to her face inry streaks and her hands were unsightly

rt scratches made by the briers along the
a,cut path she had followed. She knew, too,Illusement her appearance caused. But she
:�ed not to notice the smothered laughter.earp eyes went over the group and, with a

gOf her hand, she herded them into the bigroom.

"Everyone of you is to
stay right here. All of you
are under suspicion, and it
might not be good for you
if you try to sneak away."
'fhe laughter rippled

louder, but Abbie turned
and stifled it with a look.
An undercurrent of ex
citement spread over the
room. Roberts, his wife,
and Maxwell Fowler fol
lowed Abbie into the bed
room where the shooting
had taken place.
Abbie adjusted her spec

tacles and proceeded to
examine the room.

"Hum-ru-m," she mur

mured, "anything in here
been touched?"

"Not a thing, ma'am. Fowler, here, did a little
preliminary investigating before you arrived,but .•.. " Roberts paused and exchanged glanceswith his wife.
Maxwell Fowler shifted his feet impatiently.He had already investigated, and everybody hadbeen satisfied with his explanation.He turned to Roberts perfunctorily. "Just a

plain case of suicide like I said. No doubt aboutit. I remember she seemed despondent last night.Money matters, I imagine. She _probably hadbeen planning this for some time. C-ome to thinkof it, themail brought her a letteryesterday that
may have had something to do with it. In fact, Ihanded her the letter myself. Tomymind there's
no question about it being suicide and •••."·"When did this young woman arrive here?"
Abbie interrupted, turning to Roberts.
"Day before yesterday ..• Saturday.""And you, Mr. Fowler?".

The detective smiled. "Oh, I've been here
almost a week. But .•.. "
"All right. This concludes my investigation."Abbie returned her spectacles to her pocket."But ..• I don't find it suicide. My report will befor murder. And you, Mr. Fowler .•.."
"Why, ma'am," protested Roberts, "you surelydon't accuse Mr. Fowler of ••.."
"Exactly. I intend to prove that this gentle

man •.• the famous city detective ... committed
this crime!"

LAST
LAUGH

By EDA SCOTT HENLEY

8U
.

.
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A Short, Short Story

"Why, you ••• you country bumpkin, you!You can't ... ."
Maxwell Fowler's words died on his lips andhis face paled. His eyes were fixed on the gunAbbie held so steadily. Only the breathing of thepeople in the room broke the sudden stillness.
"Yes, Mr. Fowler. We all know what a smartdetective you are. But as a criminal you're a

teetotal flop. Even when nature tries to help youwith storms and flood, and interrupted com
munication. Just luck that they were able to call
fromNew York last night asking for information
about a young woman who's wanted for blackmail.
"And she didn't get any letter yesterday,either. Yesterday was Sunday. You should have

thought up a better one than that, a smart manlike you. Besides, there's other evidence here inthis room you seem to have overlooked. Given
a little more time you might have succeeded in
making it look like suicide. Hold onnow, don't
move or I'll shoot! You ••••"

.

A deafening roar shook the room, but it wasn'tAbbie's gun. The man slumped on the floor.
Perhaps the detective had recognized the

woman constable's purpose. Or, perhaps his
nerves had reached the breaking point. For, like
an animal at bay, he whipped out his own gunand pulled the trigger.
It was minutes later before the stunned guestscould voice their surprise. To their questions;Abbie smiled modestly.
"He just saved me the trouble of proving he

did it. That might have been hard to do. But I
just figured that when a blackmailer has proofand gets killed because of it, there's ground forsuspicion. He overlooked a picture that she'd
slipped under the dresser scarf, and I saw it.
A picture of him and ... another person. Any
way, cases of this kind call for nerve. Eh,Roberts?"

.... '

...

Meet the Author
Eda Scott Henley, a farm

housewife, is another of
the fine farm authors who
are to be found in the state.
Mrs. Henley has written in
her spare time for several
years, and the height of
her record probably was
reached last year when she
won first prize in the playlet
contest sponsored by a

prominent state organiza
tion.
"Most of my life has been

spent on the farm," says
Mrs. Henley, "and for a few
years I taught school. My.

chief pastimes used to be
music and drawing, but
about 10 years ago I began
to devote my spare time to writing. Since then I
have sold a number of articles to national publications, quite a few 'briefs' to several of the
Capper publications and articles and sketches to
various other magazines and newspapers. I havedone little in fiction writing."
Her family consists of her husband, 5 children'-the oldest 14, the youngest 5-and herself.

Her chief desire is to rear her children to become
good, useful citizens, and her ambition is to
someday write, not necessarily a best seller, but
something that will brighten the lives and lift
up the hearts of those who read it. "My chief
aversions," she adds, "are snakes and tornadoes
and women who smoke."

Eda Scott Henley
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FARM legislation enacted by the recent
session of Congress consisted almost

. entirely of appropriations for pay
ments to farmers. There were some

minor and clarifying amendments to ex

isting laws dealing with agriculture, but
no new major farm legislation was enacted.
Congress appropriated practically a bil

lion dollars to supplement farm income for
the current fiscal and marketing years. In
cluded were: $500,000,000 soil conserva

tion payments; $225,000,000 parity pay
ments; approximately $200,000,000 for dis
posal of surplus commodities, at home and
abroad; $143,000,000 for the Farm Se
curity Administration, available for loans and
grants; $119,000,000 for commodity loans to
enable wheat, cotton, corn and some other pro
ducers to hold their surpluses at Government
risk during the low price period.
Another effect of the commodity loans, whose

continuance was forced upon a reluctant House
by a Senate vote of 60 to 7, is to help sustain
prices.

• •

I realize the danger of sustaining prices at an
artificial level thru Government loans. We had
an example of what generally happens in our

experience with the Federal Farm Board.
But it is only fair to recall also that if the

Farm Board program had continued another 2
years, recurring short crops of corn and wheat
would have used up the surpluses and just about
balanced the books.
Also, there is something else to be said in de

fense of sustaining farm prices at artificially
high levels. A thing sometimes is justifiable in
self-defense that would be criminal if done for
any other reason than in self-defense.
And, in fairness, it must. be admitted that

nearly everything else in the United States-in
cluding wage levels, transportation and utility
charges, prices for manufactured products-Is
on an artificially maintained high price level.
A nd as Government is responsible, either directly
01' indirectly, for these artificially high prices of
other products and of services, it is only fair that
Government should contribute to maintenance of
farm income as nearly as possible commensurate
with the high prices the farmer has to pay.

• •

But, looking ahead, I 'can see a revolt against
attempting to solve this disparity by continuing
payments from the Federal treasury, and it is
high time for Government, finance, industry,

labor and agriculture to get together, co-operate
on some better solution than this. I hate to think
what may happen within a generation or so if
this solution by co-operation is not attained.
I realize co-operation is difficult to attain-but

the alternative, regimentation, will be still more
difficult to take.

in Old World disputes at his own pleasu
2. Congress took a long step towar

�leaning up a b�d politica� �ess by enact
mg the Hatch bill to prohibit Federal alii
cials and employes from taking 'part j'
pernicious political activities; especiall
thru coercing WPA workers and compel
ling them to contribute to political cam
paign funds and to vote for the "Ins" 0
lose their jobs.

3. Congress refused to pass the lates
Administration lending bill, which in ef
fect would have taken from Congress an
turned over to the President the power t
raise public funds, overthrowing the war

of hundreds of years and of countless gener
tions of Anglo-Saxons to retain purse string
control of Government in the hands of their leg
islative representatives.

• ••

• • A Gambling Racket

THERE is a lesson in the plight of Dr . .Tame
Monroe Smith, former President of Louisian

State University. Dr. Smith has been indicted a

a charge of losing more than one-half millio
dollars of university funds with which he gam
bled in the wheat market. I hold no brief for D
Smith, or for anyone else who takes other pe
pIes' money for any' purpose. But at the sam

time I do say that the Government should p
an end to this gambling in futures in the co

modity markets.
.

As I told the Senate the other day, the co

modities futures market undeniably is a ga
bling racket. During the. past fiscal year onl
thirteen hundredth of one per cent of the volu
of futures trading in wheat resulted in aclu
deliveries of the wheat.
This means that the other 99.87 ,Per cent

futures trading was gambling with paper whe
-wheat that never was planted; wheat th
never grew; wheat that never was harveste
wheat that never went to market; wheat th
never was ground into flour; wheat that nev
became bread; wheat that never was at all!

Congress could perform a most worthwhi
public service by puttingan end to this gamblin
-this. so-called futures trading-in the neee

sities of life.

Lower Interest Must Wait

ONE of my greatest regrets over failure to act
at this session of Congress has been that

we were unable to get thru any legislation pro
viding lower interest rates on farm mortgage in
debtedness, and provision for refinancing of
farm mortgages.
Twice the Senate approved the LaFollette

Wheeler Farm Refinancing bill, as amendments
to other acts. Briefly, this proposal would have
made available some 600 million dollars for dis
tressed farmers to refinance their mortgages on

substantially the same terms that a very limited
number of tenants can buy farms under the
Bankhead-Jones Act-3 per cent interest; .pay
ments amortized over 40 years; the new mort

gage appraised on the income earning capacity
of the farm.
I am still hopeful that legislation along these

lines will be enacted at the next session of Con
gress.

• •

What Congress Did

IF I WERE to sum up what the present session
did, I would mention three outstanding ac

complishments-in addition to the dubious dis
tinction of setting a new high record for appro
priations:

1. Congress refused to enact the Bloom "In
tervention" resolution, which would have au

thorized and directed the President to take sides

9/wut a.MARKETING� omi

tle has declined moderately durmg, re
cent weeks, the heavy movement of
grass cattle from a number of the
large feeding areas has been delayed
by the good condition of pastures, by
the fact that cattle moved into these
areas later than usual, and by the gen
erally poor condition of the cattle when

they were shipped into this area. Re
cent rains may delay further 'heavy
marketings but larger supplies and
lower prices are probable by early
September.

dicated the fall pig crop was J8 p

cent larger than the 1937 fall cr.o
Slaughter supplies have been runnl

sharply above this figure, and It

probable there still will be a period
relatively light supplies between t

marketings of the fall and spring P

crops. Lower prices can be expect
after mid-Sej tember. It would be a

visable to market before then.

1
By George Montgomel'Y. grain;

F·..anklin Parsons, dairy and poultry;
R. J. Eggert. livestock.

Wha.t pTice do YOlt think White Rock

springs and fj'Ye1's will be at Thanks
giving and Ch1'istmas time? -C. F. N.,
ll:'lo'lmtwin Grove, Mo.

Hatchery reports indicate the sal
able supply of young chicks during the
first half of 1939 was about ,,2 per cent

larger than average. This indicates a

large fall supply. The price trend of
this type of poultry is downward from
the first of August until the first of the
year. Tne amount of the deoline from

July levels usually -is' 20 to 25 per cent.
This means that by late 1939, prices in
some sectl -ns may be in th., D to 13-
cent range,

(Probable changes 'in feed ltHd ca1'

'l'ying costs have been considered in

fOI-rtling conclll-lliolls.j

Should 1 sell ioheat at present prices
0,' 'lVollld it pay to C(LI,),Y it until later ?

-C. F. K" Dickinson Co.

A Itho wheat prices have turned

slightly upward from recent sharp de

clines, a further moderate recovery
can be expected, and it probably will

pay to carry your wheat until a. later
date, The loan rate this year is some-

what higher than in 1938 and reports
indicate a much larger proportion of
the crop is going under government
seal. This should strengthen prices.
The total United States production this

year is smaller than in 1938 and is just
about equal to our normal consump
tion, Government activity, thru a con

tinuance of the export subsidy pro
gram, can have an important influence
on prices, but the, policy for the com

ing year has not been announced.

I have 50 head of hogs tveighi/!,Q
(tro1tnd 1.60 pOlmds and am, of co1t'rse,
intel'ested in gotting them on the next

peale of the market, Please ad'vise me

as to the apP'roximate date.-J. H. L.,
Wilson Co.

Please remember that prices giV
here are Kansas City tops for be

(�uali ty offered:1 hwve 1.8 head of fa'j)'-g1'Ude qras«
steel's. Please advise me as to th : best
time to sell them. They will weigh be
tween 800 and 900 pounds, and 1 aim
to sell off pastlt1·e.-W. W. L., 8p(I1'ks
Hill, Ill.

You probablyshould market your 18
head of heavy, fair-grade, .,;Tass steers
as soon as possible. The usual seasonal.
price trend- on this tYPe of cattle is
downward. Altho the price oZ such cat-

6

�ronlh
Ago

$10.15
6.90

Week
Ago

Steers. Fed $10.35
Hogs , 6,50
Lambs.............. 8.75
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs. .11%
Eggs, Firsts , .15'1.
Butterfat. No.1 : .19
Wheat. No.2. Har'd , . .72\�
Corn. No.2. Yellow., .45
Oats. No.2, White.. .30'
Barley, No.2 ... , , .42
Alfalfa, No. 1 .. , , 13.50
Prairie. No.1 ,,: 7.50

Available information indicates you
can expect a rather definite advance in

hog prices by late August or early Sep
tember. Some believe the summer high
price was reached during late June and

early July, but the data we have avail
able do not .support this contention.
Estima.tes made .by the Federal Bureau
of Agricultural EConomics last fall in-

9.75
.12
,141i
.18
.7IP;
.48 �,

, =,30
.11

3.

13.00 J,

. 8.50 S·
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In 1868 purchase,J. 2 Shortho� cows,I deacribe4 as, 'large, rugged and good
mUkers.' Upon this limited fcundatton
the -,Synl�s �ros. herd of the. present
·day hasdeveloped.

"Three sons, William, A. B. anl P. K.,.

were an born on the farm and grew to
manhood there. The.y took on the re- ,

sponsi�mty of the operation of the land -

al}d herd, Their acreage expanded to
niore than,2,OOO and -the herd of breed
ing cows normally numbers around 175. ,

It, was early decided to carry the herd
on a corninercial basis, marketing the
produce 8.S finished .beef, except the
more .select heifers which were re
tained from each year's crop for breed
ing purposes. Purebred 'registered
Shorthorn sires were used exclusively,
and selected with painstaking care.
"The Symns cattle early became fav

orably known at the Kansas City mar-
ket, and were welcomed to the market-
topping class. In 1927 Syrons Bros. B' d d R b M .

made their first entries in the carlot In wee 0 S msture
division at the American Royai Show, Guilt of field bind�eed asa robber of',capturing first honors. Each year soil moisture was thoroly proved' rethereafter for 11 years' the SymnS ex- cently to a group of farmers' at thehibits were consistent winners, having farm of Clifford Palmer, in Republiobeen awarded 16 first and champion- county. Last year Mr. Palmer praeship prizes. They were' 'similarly sue- ticed clean cultivation on a plot of 16 ' .

cessful at the Ak-Sar-Ben and Inter- acres infested with the weed, while an-national Shows." other plot nearby was not worked. '

·There is nothing complicated in the Holes 3 feet deep were dug in eachSymns system. Good grazing, mixed plot to determine moisture conditions.bluestem and bluegrass principally, On the field where clean cultivation
, and corn grown on their valley lands or had been practiced, the soil was moisthas long held its place near the head on the farms of close neighbors. AI-, to the point of being almost muddy the ''of' the list as a Shorthorn breeding ,faIta and clover hay,: and farm rough- entire depth of � feet. Only one smallground-usually in second or third posi-, age and silage make up tile major ra- bindweed root was found.tion among the states. I wish to draw tion. The' calves run ,�th their dams In the other plot, where weeds ,wereattention 'especial�y to the noteworthy thru the grazing sl(!!-sqn and are ready not bothered, the soil was so dry and'accomplishmenta of Syrons Bros. fo� fllttening pens, at, weaning time. hard that It was necessary to' chip, it,'�he father of Symns Breis,' was a ,Only .. l{ansas herds, tit which pure- out in small chunks. This soil was filled'deckhand on steamboats that piled the 'bred Shorthorn bulls are used are con- with bindweed roots, which explained, ,Missouri river before the 'coming of sidered for"this coV'et�d' award.: Other ,what had happened to the molsturerailroads'. Observing'the Iuxurlance of' potnts taken into account are contlnu-. .supply,the grass that coverec:tthe hillsides and ity' of operations; quality' and ,br.eed,-'lIat valleys adjacent to the 'river he.1 ing of the 'cow lierd; per-centage c;>f calf,homesteaded a. piece of land. That was crop; quaHty; weight for age and sell-85 years' ago. In the course, ot time he ing price .of calves, Ceeding and mane,acquired adjoining land, married,. and agement methods used., .

'

'

,

sl year the Minneapolis-Molin. Company announced itt' Comfortractor which fea
red a cob. At that ,time many said if GIl all-purpase tractor could be built with a cab
would be the outstandillg development of the last 2 decades. Becauie of the various
ttochments needed 011 raw crop tractor. mOllY said it couldn't be done. But Minnea
lis-Moline hal, done it. Glass in the dashboard allows the driver to see �he row:

\

Me�it'Award to Symns Bros.
RECOGNITION of thelr outstand
'g achievements in the productton
mmercial Shorthol11"eattie, Symns:
" Atchison, were selected for the-:
Kansas Shorthorn Award· ofMerit
e board of directors of the,Kansas "

horn Breeders' Association.
e award was announced by Frank \

omson, Wakaqis,a, prbminent
,r and speaker"on,a;griculturslsub�r

at the annual Kansas' Shorthorn
ers' picnic' hei4 August 5 'on the

. Harshman fam in dhase county.
mmenting on Symns Bros. accom
ents, Mr. '1'omson;s8.id:, ":k;ansas

.ts

ominent power farmers declare

STANDARD
TRA'CTOR 'FUEL.
cuts, operating costs

Yr.s, THOUBANDS 'of 'power f�rmers who use this
�Iur fuel will tell you .through voluntary testi
luis that they not only lower the cost of tractor
ation but also get that full driving power behind
Pistons, no-matter how hard the pull.
nd they will tell you', too, that crankcase dilution
uced to aminimumwith this low-cost fuel which

.

not smoke, knock; ping under pull, or �o� ex-
I'e carbon.

-

et a SllPply of StandardTractor Fuel from your
• durd Oil agent-end then see what you save,

,
CDOr, lUI. SIMilar<! 011 eo:iinct,)

Stanolirn($tove and Ljghting'Nilphtha·
. IdeaiJor Ga8olin� ApPliancu
ApprfYVed by tlmted LaboratQ1'iu.

S\!elX��_". Standard Oil �gent. STANDA'RD' Oil COMPAN-f
,

'

Noted for diversified farming. Above (left) is A. G. Steele•
, 'who, with his brother F. D. Steele, Jr., operates a large and
, successful fann near, Goff, Kans. With him beside the trac
tor is his helper Iryjn Bloom. The Steele brothers not only .

raise com, oats, :wheat, and alfalfa; but also engage exten
sively in dairying, and cattle and poultry raising on, their
800 acres. They IlS8 Standard Tractor Fuel exclusively.

,,'

',.,'

Better Grass for Kansas
Co-operative effort of several

hundred KlUUlas farmers and
ranchmen, Kansas State Col
-Iege; and editors of 'Kansas
Farmer ,has resulted in a ,new
leallet on, ways to get the most
out of pasture In Kansas., The
leafiet, ','Better. Pastures on
Kansas Farms," contains sug
gesttons 'for ,grazing 'every me. _.'

,

jor' kind of grass in the state, ali
well as a plan for 'a year around
pasture program. For your copy
send' a '3-cent stamp to Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,'
TopekL

�

,

;. ,

For Kansas Farmer's bindweed con..
�r,o'leaflet send a S�cent'stil�p tc)Farn,aServiceEditor,KanSas Farm�r,Topeka.
J;t ina.y be worth'doiI3:rst' ',' , ,

'

': � I

Famous for dual-purpose herd of Shorthorns is Joe Hun
ter (above), who, with his brother Hobart, operates a profitable livestock business on Retnuh Farms near Geneseo,
Kans, As power farmers, the Hunter brothers use Standard
Tractor Fuel, declaring it has the most power for the money.

Many �bow cattle are, found in the duai-purpose herd. ,.owned by Joe and .Hobert Hunter of .Geneseo, Kans, lJereis Retnuh Roan Model, a junior champion at the Kansas
State Fair in 1988, Many of the milking Shorthorns raised

,

on the farms have won blue ribbons.

J

: I.



CUTS AND THROWS
MORf: FODDER WITH LESS WORK
Sets n new standard of light-running, clean-cutting
speed with economy. This new, finer Gohl SAves work,
IIIIIC. money, storage space. Speeinl hAY feeder cuts hayinto mow with hnr-fork speed and stores it in hull the
spuce. Cultlc cn t It nIl-no wilsie. Sdf-ft'ctlillg-r-low tnblc.Blcwer cnnuot clog. Allstcelcou
structiou: enclosed gcars; unbreakable
fl:,'-whccl and other advnntnges,
��!lk:!I:;:I���:'inlomow, __-r.�7II\:i

sUIlle.Free
c n t a l o g,
\Vrite us

today.
Cehl BcDI. Mr,. Co.

434 Waler 51.
Well Bend. WilConlin

Write for c�talotr and prices on our new Steel
Tractor Sweeprakes made for nearly all makes
of Tractors.-;u5t the thing for s'9leeping graiD
shocks or any kind of hay; also Wood and Steel
Stackers and Horse-drawn Sweeprake •.
WESTERN LAND ROLLER CD.. .0. 64 Hulin,•• Nebraska

Lock·JointConcrete
ShIve Silos

Thousands of sattsfled owners. Dj8�
tributors for Gehl Cutters and
Hammer Mills. Largest and oldest
manufacturer of SII08 In the South
west. Factorlea at Wichita and To
peka, For information, write home
office. Interlockln.. Stave SI'o Co.
Box M7 Wichita. Kanoa.

Establishing the ·ALFALFA· ·STAND:
H. e. MYERS, Soils Specioliet, K. S. C.

1:( ANSAS needs about double the
r _� acreage of alfalfa now growing
in the state. This crop can be consid
ered not only as a soil builder and a

feed crop but also cne of the best cash
crops that can be grown in many areas.
Report- ....f acre-returns from alfalfa
amounting to $100 an acre or more
are 'lot uncommon on our better soils,'
and profits far better than cultivated
cash grain crops have been procured
regularly on thinner soils.
Here are some important points that

should be given attention if most satis
factory results are to be expected when
alfalfa is seeded:

Seedbed Preparation. The seedbed
should be firm, mellow on the surface,
free of weeds, and contain an abun
dance of moisture and plant food. This
condition can usually be obtained
either by summer fallowing or by.
plowing 3 to 4 inches deep immediately
after a smail grain crop is harvested.
Sufficient CUltivation should follow in
order to control weeds: In addition to
ordinary cultivation, the use of a

packer both before and after seeding
is highly desirable.

Soli Treatment. Many soils in East
ern Kansas are deficient in either or
both lime and phosphorus. If the soil
is' very acid, lime will have to be ap
plied for most successful results with
alfalfa. If phosphorus is deficient the

His line was noisy, 50-

GOOD TELEPHONE SERVICE is worth a lot on
a farm. If your line needs fixing ... if you don't
have a telephone now ••• send for your FREE
copy of our book, "How to Build and Repair
Your Farm Telephone Line."* It's full ofhelp
ful hints on how to build a farm line-and
keep it in good shape. Justmail the coupon.
SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

---j
SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY.,Room 1826-B Kanlal CIty, Mo:
Please lend me a FREE copy of your book. "How to Build I
and Repair Your Farm Telephone Line." I

I
I

I
Poet Office State I
_______________________ 1

*
This offer applies
to all farmers who

'

own their lines
and live in com
munities served
by Southweltem
Bell Telephone
Company.

Name --

PLEAS[ PRINT

Add�•• _

8 ..

Effect of superphosph�te on alfalfa on n phosphorus deficient soil. The photograph was
taken an S. E. Myers farm in Nemaha county. Center unfertilized; either side fertilized
with treble superphosphate at the rate of 90 to 100 pounds an acre drilled in the row

with the seed. The unJertilized alfalfa winterkilled.

condition can be corrected either by
the addition of manure or commercial
fertilizers carrying' phosphorus, On
most farms in Eastern Kansas there is
usually an inadequate supply of ma
nure produced to meet the fertility
needs and therefore a; phosphatic fer
tilizer can frequently be used econom

ically. On many soils the yield of al
falfa will be profitably increased by
the use of a phosphatic fertilizer.
For best results superphosphate

should be drilled in the row with the
seed. The rate of application will vary
with the type of material used. For 45
per cent superphosphate the rate should
be from 55 to 100 pounds an acre. For
16 per cent material the rate should be
proportionately higher, namely: 150 to
300 pounds an acre. Rock phosphate
should be broadcast before seeding the
alfalfa at the rate of 500 to 1,000
pounds an acre.

Time and Rate of Seeding. Seeding
at the rate of 12 to 15 pounds per acre
should be' done as soon after August
15 as moisture conditions warrant.
Seeding after September 10 is usually

hazardous. If the seeding is done at
a small grain crop, the opera!
should be delayed until the volunt
has been destroyed.

.

Seed Inoculation. Alfalfa cannot
crease the fertility of the soil unl
the correct bacteria are present w
makes possible the use of air nitro
by the plant. Unless it is absolu
certain that the soil already con

an abundance of these bacteria
seed should be inoculated with the
rect strain' of organisms.
Of the common legumes only Sw

clover requires the same organism
alfalfa. Therefore, a well inocula
crop of either Red clover, soybeanSl
Iespedeza grown before the alf

crop �Il have no effect on the C

Use of Adapted Seed. Only adap
seed should be used. Seed certified
the Kansas Crop Improvement
sociation is the most reliable since 0

adapted strains are certified.

Control of Grasshoppers. Grassh
pel's can be controlled by the use

poison bran mash.

Likes Northwest Ewes Best

The
bUlle I
both'
'!'he il

�Uabl
liuJleti
Ilams
card,
Bel'Vjc
Peka.

�o. 57
lng,
.0.13
i
and

• Era,
0'. 8
\VOl'
0.14'

.

.

th ondl-
WHILE many Kansas (armers·are taking advantage ot drou C

•

tions in Texas to bring in inexpensive ewes from that area thiS Stl�_
mer, G. H. Carbon, Linn county; casts his vote for ewes from the nOfesewest, even at higher cost. Joe M_ Goodwin, county agent, admires til

r
rugged ewes which Mr. Carbon brought from the range last ye�)/Ir. �:J1Ibon purchased 50 ewes at a total cost of $293. The lamb crop rBlSed fl
these ewes returned about $375.

Kan8a8 FarmerJ01' .August '1�,
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uring August
URING August extra care Is re

quired to keep the best layera In
uction. From August on thru Into

lober production depends on the
and management one gives the

k, A good culling durlJrg August
Id weed out those blrds that have
ted and are loaftDg QD the job. But
h those I&yera.. that keep steadily
Ing' away � the faU months.
if there Is any way pouible to
k them and keep them for hatch
your chlckll from ,next apriD&, It,

be one of the be.t paying tblnp
tean be doI1e.�y,� can
lID extra well-bred pc1igreed male
I to mate with them.
e cannot'expect topt�'layera

Jay many ega dQrIng' Auguat aDd
following au� montbB. It tak..
care and management to keep the

,

layera on the job. FOr one tIllnc',
'Y must mcllntaiD their normal IJody
ht. If heDliIolle welght" production
'ably slowa'down.

'
, '

t the same time we must keep up
-mash consumption so that means
cannot feed tA:Io heaylly on grain.
d we must manage these 2 things
'the daylight hours .deerccse. The
re food we can make the hens eat,
l)le right kln� and amount, the bet�
production we can get,
t isn't necessary' that we change
"feeds, but there are ways o� keep�
the hens inte'rest� 1ri their rattoils.

,

instance, have you,ever tried stir
the mash In-the hoppers as you go
t caring for the flock or u you
up the eggs T If you have you no-
, doubtless, that the hens will fol
and immediately begin, to -eat the

,

h just as it you had gi�n them
feed,
ce your hoppers at right 'angle.
ur windowai so the light'will ahln.
lyon both aides to' better advan

, Perhaps an extl'a hoppermay ILld,
etting a greater mash COD8UD1P,

A wet mash will Increase the ap.te and is greatly relished. In 'fact,
e poultry raisers flI!.d �at startiJigolst mash �bout A,u�t 1 Is one
,their most valuable practices In
, taining a good faU lay. About aU
hens will eat In 1'G minutes Is the
t amount to give; and If the 1!ock
lng In weight a amall amount of
meal or chopmay be added, to thfs
t feed. If sour inilk Ja available to
it with, 80 much the better; It will
ase the protein which Is needed
is season ot-year. If it Is not avail
We may add 3 pounds of condensedto each 1'00 pounds of mash.

'ug and Feedlag Sila�
The subjects � the list of

bUlietins below may interest
�th the farmer and" his wite.

'

,

e information fs timely and i

I'!!lIable. For any or all 'of the8e .

l!ulletiIlEl. 'please: . .PrQlt . yo�,llama and addr�ss on-. a 'post�rd, and mail' It. to Bulletin

;�ce, Kanaaa F�rm.'"-:. TO-=

��, 578--n�M&ki;g and''!!1�d�'
Illg of Silage.,.. ..

0, 13-Sheep. and, Goat, Lice,

and MlithOtis 'Of ',Control- aWltradlcatio' .',' .' ">: ., ,

, ' ""- .. , .. ."

0, 89_:__dontl-oIihig, ,�to� �
,

,WorlDS IJ\ 'Sh�ep and, Ll!.mDi!;.-
0'147-Hou.e A.n:ts." .. ,., '

.. '

0,16' ',' , " 'i. - '

, ko 6-aoybeansfortheT;able.-'
.

Sh810-Equipment for Farmndl-
t;

eep Raising.
��: :t!��-Home Storage of Veg�
lese t;

e8. '

'

0,18()(}.._Momeinade' Jellies,·Jallls anti Pteaerve&
.. 'l}:O.

plete ration. If lights are used, and
good cam arid management practiced4

IUs possible to make some proflta that
might not be possible under the natu
ral way of handling the fl.ock. If one
plans on force molting, then the young
chicks should have been hatched early
In the season, so they are starting to
lay In August. This gives some eggs
while the hens are resting. Otherwise.
If the pullets do not start untll Octo
ber, there will be many weeks when no
eggs are available which is not a de
sirable thIn,_

Surprise �or, Supper
,

Why not Impresa the home
folks with a batch of Jiffy Rolls
for supper tonight? You can
make them in a hurry, they're
delicious, and a surprise, you
know, brightens the summer ap
peUte. The recipe? It and a
couple dozen more toothsome
surpiises are Included in our
leafiet of tried and tested recipes
for making both plain and fancy
breads-and glory be-it's free.
Just mail a post card asking for
It to Ruth Goodall, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Br MRS. HENRY

.,ARNSrOIlFH

Queen's Turkeys Live
RaisIng 985 poults to 3 weeks of age

out of 1,010 started under brooder
stoves Is the exceptionally good record
of Ralph Queen, turkey grower in
JeweD county. Most of the� were
accidental deaths.
Mr. Queen'uses one-half Inch mesh

ball acreen fIo01's in the brooder houses
to aid In,the prevention 01 smothering
young poult. IUld In ,the control of
df.tIeaae. Brooder houaea are portableand are moved to alfalfa range at 8
to 8 weeks.When the poult. are young,
Mr. Queen wiea two 4-foot feeders for
each 100 p,)ult.tl, said by E. R. Hal
brook, exteDslon.speclallst, to be the
proper amount ot feed hopper 'llpace.

Perhaps you are one of those flock
owners who wish their hens to molt,
early so they wm be back in produc
tion when eggs are bighest in price.
Some people have aucceaa by forCing
the molt, othera try tbl.e method ODce
or twice aDd quit. It Ja a oom,Paratively
eaQ: matter to bring about a molt. It
Ja anolher thing to get the. hens back
into a '110 per cent production during
the falL
TUlng away the maim and proteintei!d. 'Usually wID caue the mollt per

��t �ayeriJ to· start loeln&" their
feathers. After 6 to 8 weeu they maybe graduaUy put back on their com-

More Than He Ordered
Talk about getting your money'.'worth! This spring Clarence Beau

mont, Washington county, ordered 400
White Leghorn chickens from a hatch
ery. At.laat. report he stlllhad 404 ;.lrda.
A total of 409 chickens had been sent

him on his- order for 400 and, up to the
age of, 6 weeks, only 5 deaths occurred.
The chicks were blood-tested and from
a certi1led flock. They were bandied
according to recommended practices.

"

1JAl..
·I'I!YCCOIMICK-lEERI \I

• CORN .,INDERS
• ENSILAGE CutTE'IS
• ENSILAGE HARVEStERS

IHDdeao 1· ud 2.row.bet.
J,kCoaDlck.1)eerI-. ,._..nrift0- eli JIII)demu.aot.pcea
-.e1lCPP'll.... tlIIIII.-. to che,.ce

,

.

•

.

a' dividends at silo-filling
:. GOod equ1Pment p !:nts Check�r your com
time when every day co •

Make necessary re-

binder and silap �tter,� see the McCor-
pairs. If you need new ,

ankk-Deering dealer.
•ck-1)eerio,g

addi
•

to the f'amous McCormi
dIn. ttOll,

he has the modem 1 an
Com Binder for �rse�, which are operated
2 row power-DriVe B1Oders,
--

gh the power take-oft' of the traCtOr.
•tbrou

.

e of McCormick-Deer10g
- He also has a full � in ca' •

ty from 8 to 20
Ensilage Cutters, rangm� th � this year is the
tonS an hour. In.cluded 10 e e

new No. 12-E.
'1 by the "combine"

If you want���;;':�ng Ensilage Harves
method, the M

..

.

the stalks reduces them to
ter is avai1abl�. It a:;: silage to � truck or wagon,
sUage, and delivers � .

.n • S: ..ltl optWaUo1I.....•n onB JW
'. th

'

1i with the repu-n;
. k-Deenng-. e ne

�U1 Mfo '�a1ity. low-cost, dependable perfonn-
tattoo. r qu, .

Ce· and long life.
l'
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and other fish, for they are fine for,
quick salads and sandwich fillings.'
'I'hen pickles;For a large party, all

kinds .are acceptable, the, sweet, sour'
and the dill type; olives' also are a,

nice, accompaniment,
Boxed.cookies, cheese crackers and

cheese mixtures sealed in glass ready
for quick sandwich making 'are con-:

vEinient.'
,

,
'

, MarshmalloW�\loxed to keep them
, fr9IIl :drying out-c-are excellent for.
toasting before a fire, or eaten as is"
since they 'are not a ,too-rich sweet.

, Remember, oranges and grapefruit
are ,thirst quenching. _Take along
lemons: if possible-e-if the 'drinking
.water should prove "not just like that
at, home," -Iemon helps improve it.

Such' fruits, of course, .cannot be
stored on the shelfvery long.Cake baked, and iced :and left'in the pan" Boxes of raisins, currants, prunes, ,,

gets to the picnic right side up. liked by'· nearly everybody; makB
healthful sweets for the picnic lunch.

If you like shellfish, you may keep on your
shelf some cans of crab, shrimp, sardines, lobster
and the like. You'll want a few cans of deviled
meats, too.

,

Why not try- a picnic shelf-once you do you
wi1l not like to do without if! ,

It goes without saying, that many things,
which are considered "picnic necessities'; cannot
be kept on the picnic shelf, yet may be had JR

readiness' in most any household. Eggs for devil
Ing and tomatoes for slicing right out of the re

frigerator, or better still, fresh from the hen

house and garden, add zip to the picnic spre3?
A- goodly supply of potatoes boiled in their:
jackets, particularly those tiny fellows that arB,
so tedious to peel, can be whisked into po�at�salad in a jiffy. Canned pork and beans, dlc�
bacon and Ii. dash of sugar added, and heated In

,ilJ
",

'�

8y
MABEL WORTH

and
RUTH GOODALL

DOES
an unexpected invitation to join � ,

small picnic on a sunny day find you ready
with everything needful for the picnic,
lunch? If not, let me recommend the picnic

shelf. It will serve you well as .a friend in need
on many occasions. The-family should know that
it is to be an emergency shelf, and that no one
is to use materials from it except it be for picnic
lunch use; and that immediately afterward it
is to be restocked against the next picnic.
Putting up a lunch for 2 or 10 then is little

trouble and no preliminary burden to mar the
joy of the outdoor adventure.
Here are a few suggestions of what to keep

on the picnic shelf; others will occur to you.
Of course, the first lunch accessory that comes

to mind is waxed paper. How did we ever keep
house without it? The continuous roll type is con
venient. It is handy and economical as well, for
one may roll off a piece just the required size
and tear it off evenly by the notched edge of-the
box made for the purpose.
In our household we never discard a piece of

waxed paper that comes around rolls, bread,
cookies or other foods; it is smoothed out neatly,
folded and placed in the 'waxed ,paper ·box on our
picnic shelf, and is useful for many purposes.
You 'will need paper plates-quite a supply.

without' undoing it!
Paper- tablecloths;

large and small, with
plenty of paper nap
kins to' accompany
them, will Hght.en
laundry labors.
Another useful con-

There is the large grill type plate from which a

complete lunch may be eaten, ThElY are sturdy, ,

too. Then' have small paperdishes, cups, spoons
especially, for we don't like to take out the fam
ily silver. It always is the special responsibility
of someone to collect and repack the silver, not
to mention the anxiety of overlooking .a piece.
Tin spoons now are available for picnic lunches.
At our house we preserve pasteboard boxes

and cartons that come into the home from time
to time. They are excellent for packing small
lunches. Too, one may travel light on the return
trip--usually discarding much, if not all, of the
lunch equipment.
Have you seen the new cellophane envelope

wrappers for sandwiches? Just the size of a gen-.
erous sandwich. One may see thru the cellophane
and determine what kind of sandwich it is

venience ,for picnic
lunch assembling is a

box of' rubber 'bands.
, -They. ar.e excellent for
fastening things se

curely and with less
effort, and time than
tying things with
string.

,

We always save all
the screw top jars,
such as mayonnaise,
pickles and jams are

put up in commercially. These jars are excellent
containers for carrying cooked fruits; salads,
jellyand thelike. Th�y are safe from leakage if

, securely screwed. ,

And' be' sure to take along a can opener-s-a
a good onetbat works easily.' Often a trip is
madeto a resort where there are nearby shops
from' which one may buy canned foods; thus
saving 'packing and carrying an unnecessary

,

Ioad-s-and �6 the need of a din opener,
.

As to the foods on the picnic, shelf-much will
depend 'on your personal tastes. We suggest a
supply of canned vegetables for salads-you
may buy them in your favorite brand or can

them yourself and they require only the addi
tion of a dressing.
Canned corned beef Is excellent for slicing for

sandwiches. We also keep canned salmon, tuna

Picnic cherry cake with its nutty. fruity flayori�g 'needs no" frosting to enhence Its goodness. A
generous wedge of it served with a glass of ice cold ,milk is a perfect dessert.

10
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Into the picnic basket ga sandwiches and deviled
eggs-and we like one hot dish.
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Cooking for a Crowd

Our new leaflet, "Quantity' Foods,"
lists many more things than we have

space to print.' It includes, too, many
quantity recipes, and aside from t�e
picnic specials for right now, it will
serve you well all next winter for your
club meetings and church suppers. If
you've ever had any difficulty getti�g
that "homey" taste when cooking In

quantitiea.you'Il want this helpfulle�f
let. All you 'have to do is ask for It.

Enclose a �-cent stamp to cover cost of
, mailing and address your letter: 'Ruth
Goodall, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.



(he g�";9,!<I, b�aJJ.}�1'G9�" ha':jl a�q�� " P&E�.S� ,J.Ull,i\T::;-:10 :,pp.�ds 8jlrve�
a home��� 'fl!1vor) ana !h� ac;Iv�J.l:::, .' . :�:.pe�sons.·: .' .' .

tlige of bjlIng pre,pared in jninutes in� , SWEET PICK:E.ES-2 quarts serveS'. stead of hours., '.
. ',. . 50 persons .... "

,', '

, , And wh,at would a picnic be without ',' .' .,..

_ '. ..

cake? Any kind that can be carried and BREAD-l loaf will serve ·S persons.'
served rtght from the pan or dish in BISCUITS-S pounds of flour; 2which it is baked save� w�rk and a�y pounds of shortening and 21/; quartsworry about whether It will arrive at of milk will make 20 dozen biscuits.the scene of festivities right side tip.

leviled

Caramei Devll's F_'ood 'Cake't ',.

2 cups �ift�d :cakil
.

1'4 ��ps bro:wn·,

tj!Jur., .

". , , '. . su�ar. �rml�'j,
.

cup 'butter .or· ,.. packed. . .

; o,th�t:�ho�e.nl?�. 8 squa�es -un-2 eggs, unbeaten • sweetened choc-
1 cup sweet milk '. orate, melted .

1 tea�po()11 !!!ld!l' '. � teaspoon ya'!I!la ..
Sift flour onc'e;' measure, .add soda,"

and' sitf together:3: times. :Cream'-but:
tel' thoroiy;�ad(f sugar· gradually, .and '

cream 'together ·uhtil· light :arid ftuffy.:
Add eggs, o�e'af a time.vbeattng' wen
after each .addttlon, Add chocolate' and:
beat' well.:Add 'flour; alternately with'
milk, a' small amountat .8.' tiine .. Beat'·
after each additton until smooth.'Add'
vanilla, Bake In greased pan :in moder-":
ate oven; 325 'degrees ·F.,' for 30' mln- .:

utes. Spread,withthis:·ftosifng:. ..' .

Caram.�1 'FI:�S�I�g ,

]'" CliPS br.own 'h cup' 'granulated
sugar, IIrmly .' sugar '

packed .. :
.

'.-. 1 cup 'mllk.

1 tablespoon butter .

e for,
ings.:
y, all
sour"
ire a,

. -
"

Boil brown ·sygar,·.g,ranll,lated �tigar,and mtlk.untitstrup .fqrrili:i.'a sort ball
in cold water, 232 degrees F. Add. but
ter and 'remove froin fire. Coo( to Iuke
warm, 110 degrees.F'cbeatunttl thick,
and creamy and cif right 'consistency"(0 spread, MilKes enough frosttrig. to ,

cover a' Iarge
:

cake, Decorate with
coconut, .if desil'lld.

Mainstay' pf Dia�y. plcnlcs are the,'sandwiches :whi<;h ·hil.V,e, a, way of, jji's-'
appearing almost as if, by: maglo. 'These
are usually prepared by mother or' the
girls before. leaving. home,' but that
takes time' and' father and �he boys
usually are in a hurry "to be off." For.
fresh sandwtches to serve when' time
(0 eat a,rri'veS, 'trY milking, y'ou� sand-.
wiehes by. qiis method; Make plai�bread-and-butter sandwiches, leave' on.
the crusts and w_fap carefully lit waxed,
paper. 'When' about' ready. to. eat, fill.
sandwich!ls w�.t!1,. or .spre�d 'fhe br��'dwith •• ',·, ,,' ..

; and
eady
con- .

them
; for ..

lS is,'
Neet·
fruit
ilong
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that
e it.
-t be
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your
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Canned, deviled, Cheese' spreads; . .Jmeats, ." lijardlnes,,' .
'

Peanut butter. .

Canned cornedJam or·jelly.
'

. beet,
Not a o�e of which needs any ail

Vance preparation.

yoU
.

,

All of ,whic� t�kes care of p.�cllic .

preparations well enough .

for the fam-.
.

,ily or a' ,!!mall grqup o_'i fritl�4s,: :$ut �Wha.t aboyt the' Sunday·.School pic�ic,or one for ·the Whole 'clu1:i or .

lodge ?That's quite somet,hing else again and
, reqUires 'an- erttil'el:�r different trlmrl' of
(hought and pr.!!paration·. Cooks-the.
"ery best of them-in the habit of
COoking for no more :than b,alf a dozen,.

'

get panicky if tliey have to plan for50 and,' even if. a'sked tQ serve luil!that many, hl,l.ve nO'idea'where to begin or how''it will all tind; The result iseither a shortage o�· an over-supply,1: you're up against just such a situa\ion, look over this list. We hope it willSllggest not only "what to have" buthow much to buy for a really "bigcrOWd" picnic. .

_

BAKED BlilANS-10 q�arts will serve50 persons. '

CABBAGE-6 quarts of cllbbage salad
or 8 pounds of young cabbage will
Serve 50 persons.
POT' .ATO SALAD-9 quarts will serve50 pe'rsons. '.

.

I .

POTATO CHIy-S-1 pound serves 20
persons.

liAM_10 pounds of hot ham will serve20 .persons; 10 pounds of cold ham
will serve 40 persons.

11EAT LOAF-S pounds ground roundbeef; 2 quarts 'of canned 'tomatoes;and 8 ounces of salt pork will serve48 persons.

ingS
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evil
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:rJttnT .1;I�l!:..AD-7 quarts �ill serve.
.... _ �O p�����s�

. -

�� :.

'�CE CREAM-l quart brick, 8 per,

sons; l� gallons will serve 215 per
" sons.

QAKE�8 mediUm-sized· cakes. will-

;.ery� 110Persons,
.

COFFEE-t tablespoon to a iarge
cup; 1 Pound made In open pot,''serves 30 persons; 1 pound In pereo
,lator, 40 persons.

.LEMONADE-1.0 quarts of lemonade
'to every 50 persons.

CREAM-l quart to each 24 cups
coffee; 1 quart, whipped, 4S large
tablespoons for desserts, etc.

,
'
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'Peach•• �r !in. big croP'1 c1 to.h.1p the .

this "ear • I 1its are g a
." willVie SalleW:"N:t ju.t becau::.��l� a.

caUS. a on"" . but b.ca e.

11 ore peache.- '. an ""e; "ou se, "
•• �

h III pro"pe� .0 � .toilley_liv•all ranc,o:r re!plar retall «IV'u}d conslUJl'-3S'lb ot II "rancher. ",,0
cili can .e.on fannese'soh other's or()pIJ'1I benelit.ore 0 '1' • ""ou ..
'.JI'I

all farl'l\ faun
1e

all to enjoy_orhoW
. th.' til'l\e lorus .

oUS ..oldenNoW 1. 'luaC1'"ach Grower. '£u1 this year,01 Mr. p� that i. sO plen\i .&.:fIIibesh {lult �

.... ,'A ",

Peaches to put Up! Peaches to slice and
serve with country cream! Peaches for
pies and puddi�gs and frozen desserts 1
And what b��uties they are! Juicy yet

just firm-fleshed enough-and with that
real lree-"ripenEld sweetness! Both free
'stones arid clings,'are' an especially fine
value at Safewaylo 11;11. r.,_;

Yes; Mother, this is the-time to get
'your peach�s: at Safeway!

Food scientists
raw fresh peaches ,.
as a. '!good" souJ:'ce
of Vitamin C, and
"fair"'in )loth Vi
tamin!! A and B.
Peaches' also con

'tain th�' food
minerals calcium
and phosphorus

. as well as iron,

�S'am�.
In 15 of the 17 West
ern and Southwestern
States where Safeway
stores are located,
peaches are grown
commercially to the
tune of 33million juicy
bushels! Largest pro
ducer is California,
followe8. by Arkansas;
Missouri, Colorado,
Texas, Oklahoma,
Washingto"", Kansas,
Oregon, New Mexico,
l:Jtah, Arizona, Ne
braska,ldaho,Nevada

11
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.AYCU1JERS

More Than Just a Silo Filler
A FIELD proven machine with many rea

tures not found on other cutters. Equally
eftlclent for grass silage with molasses
corn silage-hay chopping-roughage grtnd
ing-straw cutting. Automatic knlfe sharp
ener-adjustable 4-edged cutting bar-seU
feeder that really feedlt-dlrect driven light
running blower-one piece main tram�..
pendable FOX safety features. Wri.. toa�
for literature aad ..me of deale...

Fox River Tractor Co. 1=-�.
DistriMton fw 1(_

ANN ARBOIt·KlUGHAITT SALES co.
1313 W. 13th K_ City, Mo.

1I�!�SILOS
Cheap to iDlltalL Free froID trouble.
St""l relnforclng every coune of tua.

N· 0 ..-.... .." ...
-..- --...
.._.. _lalla!....
_ ......--.-
Writ. !Dr pri<a Special _DU now.
� lorrItot7 011_ co. 11..._U. .

M'II_ 'llUI IILO_
S'...A.."-_ .__._

Government llcenad cblck vaccine.

i2e.��r;:,) ·�tin:,£1 �}e�t�mr�
FARMERS VACCINE .. SU....LY CO.

Dept. ", Kan••• Cib', MOo
I. H.0_ Q.Y.II .......

IEURI'IS��;:=
'1'0 relieve the torturing pain ci Neuritis, Rheu
matism. Neuralgia or Lumbago In few mlna_
aet NURITO. the fine formllia. used by tllousu!dsNo opiates. Does the wod. quickly-maot relieve
cruol pain to your satisfaction In n.w miDute. or
your money back. Don't saff.... Ask your draaiot
&oda¥ for trustworthy Z".'lJJUTf on this parantee.

�apper PahlieatloD8, IDe.
Bonds
A prospectus issued by Capper Pub

lications, Inc., otrers the readers at
Kansas Farmer the followiDg:

-$5,000,000.00-
(1) First Mortgage 51h Per Cent

Bonds payable In ten years.
(2) First Mortgage Five Per Cent

Bonds payable in five years.
.

(3) First Mortgage 4* . ·Per Cent
Bonds payable in one year.

( 4) First Mortgage Four Per Cent
Certificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in denomina

tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the
certificates are issued in denomina
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The pres
ent sale price of any of these bonds or
certificates is par without premium or

other cost.
This announcement is neither an of

ter to sell, nor a'solicitation of offers to
buy any of these securities. The offer·
'ing is made only by the prospectus,
copies of which may be obtained by
Writing to capper PubIicatioD.l, Inc.,
Topeka, Kansas. SUCD requesbl will be
answered. promptly.-¥v.
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S"oif1� al the World'. Pagealtl 0/ Poultry Progre••

In tM Ball at NatioDa IUld Statllll,
with net.tall of the strained relations
which .... &crou the Beall, Germany
and Ja,.. bad their exhibibl aide by
aide,with thelrllaga floatinggentlyout
ward In tbe direction otGreat Britain's
exhibit -....,.tely acrou the aisle,
in which� figures ofKingGeorge
VI and Queeia JI:lizabeth were featured.
Farther aIoac..Italy's boothwas peace
fully tucked in between Hungary and
the Pan-American Union. The common
.cause of producing better poultry and
eggs apparently over-shadowed, ·for·
this lo-day respite, � illusions' that
might makes ftCIIt.
Charts in the German exhibit indi

cated that egg production and whole
sale prices have been steadlly increas
Ing ·slnce 1932 ·and 1934 respectively:
that Germany ia a nation of 86 mil-Plenty of viaitora �S'e amaaed at llons, or 135 inhabitanbl to the squarethe perfection and bea,.ty of the Blue Jdlometer., while the United StatesPea Fowl,-RoyiU Palm turkeys, pu. with 129 million people, have only 17grim .gees� B�k, .Whlte aDd Blue inhabitanbl to the square kilometer.LangahaD8, the Whit. Faced Black This means Germany'. food supply iaSpanlsh. Blue .AJ!.daluslans, Rose Comb a big problem.Anconas, Red, Silver, .White and�k Other information gleaned from plaBrown· Legfiorns, Speckled·� cards: "No unemployed-GermanyBarnevelder., Black and Silver Span- works with tun man pOwer.>.The 'degled Hamburga; the Phoenix, Black

. atniktion' of International tr&de relaSumatra, Malays, Russian Orl01l'll, tiona demanded & change in feedingbantama of eTery color and variety., methods forhome-grown feeding-stuffsBearded Silkies, Rainbow Ja� .

·aild German protein food."Silldes which looked like fancY' powder Market- regulation and control, pricepu1fa In delicate colora.
, fixing and cnstribution of eggs andWhile poultry certalnlydoem tmean poultry all are In the hands of governthe same to eveqbody or to ev8l'7 mental agencies. Hitler's picture wascoUntry, all nations U"e workiJlg for

there, much to the displeasure of thethe same ide&ls of Joac' 1&JiDC periodII.. c.ch lady who asked what your rehigh egg prodlllctim and tile JIIIIIWl'OUa
porter would write about the Germanpoints we Kansulli ittneL A.ad. 1IIda-
abibIt, and whether he would tell offanned u ... aro about t1ae. 10� tile lost hopes and crushed lives andbreedll. "IN did deteet that�
deapur at laer people "over there."all breedII from. all cHmeII crow In tile
"But" doll't you think AmericaBa'llM vem&cular, � their com...... Imowat'.... asked. "And can't ·w.chorus wu bedlam in Cleveland.·�

tab tbLI Uttle. time to look downunderwise the beD ,tlIat pecked the utoa-
Death when, ID people ll1i:e ourselves,ished city girl. hand, dldeBtly deal-
we find a Ipark of· hope that an Inter.onatrated the pl'otectift mother ta-
UN••1 poultl'y congress or someotherstinct COIIlDIOIl to lieu &rOUDd tile
eY8DtwillbrtDgpl!Oples together in muworld.
tual agreement and understan.dingY".00... Men. A.-.J'

POULTRY of all sizes, shapes, col
ors and breeds, and from all of the
continents, presented a living plo

ture, at the Seventh World's Poultry·
Congress held in Cleveland, Ohio; July
28 to August 7, of what man baa been
able to accomplish with our featJlered
benelactona since he flnat took note of
the red juDgle fowl in the primeval tor
em of india. Tea of thousands at vis
itors, attending thJa great plKeant of
poultry progre8ll, found & complete
show.
Almost the 1lrIIt thiDc seen at. the

Poultry Coagress WILl an exhibit of 110
di1ferent �en pain of domeettc
poultry, each a distinct breed or va
riety. on- ranpd from min1atuN
bailtaDw, wbIch eoaId be stldred III
your coat pocket, to pea8. and turkeya
weiglllng 3G. poundll or mono Oh, yes,
the red jungle fowl-Gallus Banldva-
was there. And this bird, greatly im·
proved over hill. early jungle relative.t,
at least deserved a alute from our

present bUlion dollar poaltry iIldUBtrJ'
which he ia .P'edited with starting.
The American. "apeclmen". diaplaJ'

started oft with the Plymoutb Rock ill
4 color patterns, followed 1Iy Wyan
dottes in 7 difterent colon. About the
time I got well started on the ABlatio
breeds, such' as the Brahmllll, weigh
ing u much u 15 pound8, 'folloWed'by
the great Cocbins, the crowd jostled
me into the lane leading past the Arau
C&DIIII from BrazU which lay blue twP.
and the long-tailed ·-Yokobamaa �m
Japan.

Near this specimen pclQItry our sym
pathy'Was lost to a rooster carved out
of ice wblch was drlppiJlg ibl Bfe aw&J'
in the beat, until we. learned that tbis
allegedR. I.Red would 'be�:&ext
day by a frigid Leghorn.. ADd foUI:8
blinked in ams'P"De'Dt at the aght. of
baby chicks contentedly eatinC growId
teed in a large giUs-froIlted water
tank, undisturbed eVeD by the gOld 1I8Ia
which were, swiInmfq &nJUDd ., in
dustriously. Of course, it wu an mu.
sion conjured by the simple expedleat
of having the chicks safely bebind a

glass partition.
But there was no mu.ioB.about tile

commercial eJdIibita, complete ill entry
detail Poultry remedieS. feed&, feed
ers, egg graden. heatera, bnoder.,
lighting apParatus, .house8, batteriell
-<&ven pick-1lp trucka _ Bel)-
aratol'l' wbicla aN qalta _ �
poultry· flU'Dl&-wen elddblted ..

Dr RAYMOND B. GILKESON

demonstrated tlreiessly by the most
courteous factory representatives and
dealers you could wish to meet.
To the person Interested In meuba

tors, there was everything from the
"family" alze up to the 78,OOO-eggmon
ster, bilr enough to use as a cabin on

your vacation. After hatchL,g season
ia over, aut oame the tra:rs fo chicks,
In &O.1IIelws and an electDca1 cooling
IIDit you have & huge re!rlgerator
tID unW next hatching se8aoII,. The
temperatur.e ID. this 78,OOO-egc ma
eIalae c.. lie I'D>do... to 30· dll1'ees
..... -n. l't -..;j dII:k.JailOJM QIID
I., Jtiw u a....,....... JDcker .,..
tern for bella ......

''That sounds American," our Czech
friend sald. "I hope there always will
be an American viewpoint."

.

Jap�'s exhibit featured· 28 stuffed
birds of 14 varieties; all of beautiful
plumage which harmonized with the

_

delightful Oriental Icenes painted on
a pure silk· background.' Among the
blrdl Were two Long Talla, & white
cock with & tall 15 feet long aDd a sU
ver ,gray cockwith & 10-foot tail. Sev
eral Japanese "Long· Crowera" also
were ahown: and long crowena ia right.
,.. phonograph recol!d repmduced one
of the lon, crow. wbicli last. ·30 IIeO
onds comp&recl._to &'measlJ' Ii seconds
lor our American 1'OOIItena.
. .One of Italy'. �ths reverted back
to the ._tyle of aJ;lcient PompeU, about
2,000 yeana before the ((lhriatlul Era.
On the walls were photographs, with
the same colora as the originals, of
frescoes, mosaics imd sCulptures of
chickens, J;ligeoDs aDd ducks of the an
cient Roman Jlp®11. On a table were

sculptured modela of tufted chickens,
a du�k o� the Roman Epoc�; and eggs
laid -2,000 years ago and preserved in
ashes trom Vesuvius lp PompeU. The
second Italian booth pictured the poul
try industry of 1939.
The Hllngarian exhibit featured a

large Uluminat� d,lorama represent
Ing a typical Hungarian-Tanya, small
larms which irl.large numbers cover
the plains of ymt country and which
are the home•.Of the poultry breeders,
The diorama also ahowed a typical
fa.rming' system and the ijfe 01 the
farmer� on such tanyas.

Kansas Can Be Proud

Great Britain demo�trated �e out
standing qualities.ot her poultry stock
and the ma.gnitu�e of her poulf;ey in
dustry, .while Canada -, featured a live

. bird exhibit· showing. the. outcome of

bree4,ing w:orJc befug-done'by our fine
northern �eighboi'8.

. .

.

Kanaali Can be mighty ·proud of our
exhibit. The only place at the Poultry
Congress where folka a�11u&lly could
see their b�ast egg made .Wal at
the Karisas display. Thousands upon
tho�ds,ot visitors-stopped to see the
8 by 12 loot 011 pli.ln� of .. Light
Brahma hen -which came to life as

behind-the-scene. lights. ,worked their.
legerdemain: .While this ':talking hen"
expiaIned the. process, visitors could
watch the egg yolk form and then start
moving aloJli � .hen's Internal egg
maldng tract where it picked up the
"white" In ibl travels, IU!-d finally fin-
·ished otr with the shell.

.

Another oubltapding feature was

the reproduction of the hen's heart
beat, amplified 10,000 times so it could
be heard trom a record WhUe the hu
man heart� 'is normal at 72 beats

.

. (Continued nn Page 18:)
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Power Sprayer Saves Time
By JAMES SENTER'BRAZELTON

WHEN I dropped in on my neigh
bor, Delmer E. Mitchell, the other

day, I found 'him spraying his 43-acre
orchard with his new power take-off
spray outfit purchased this spring.
')'he new McCormick-Deering tractor
and Bean sprayer with 300-gallon
tank replaces his old horse-drawn, gas
engine-powered rig. Mrs. Mitchell has

He markets his own fruit right at the
farm and finds no difficulty in dispos
ing of his whole crop to a "l'egular
trucking trade.

Recently I made a special trip to
the George Schneider farm, 4 miles
north of Wathena, to take some snap
shots of his Anoka apple trees before
he harvested the crop. The picture

Delmer E. Mitchell. Troy. is able to get his whole orchard sprayed on schedule with hi.
new power take-off spray outfit. Mrs. Mi!chell holds the wheel of the tractor.

driven the new tractor all summer and
the accompanying photograph shows
her at the wheel. The picture shows
them spraying Black Twig tree, heav
ily loaded with fruit; typical of every
tree In their orchard.
With their new equipment the

Mitchells are able to apply 10 and 11
tank loads a day where formerly 5 and
6 tanks made a good day's work. Mr.
Mitchell now is able to get his whole
orchard sprayed each time before it i8
too late. Consequently, lie IS going to
have a good crop this year of high
quality, worm-free fruit. �i1s trees are

comparatively young, most of them
being from 15 to 19 years old.
From the 20 different varieties

growing In his orchard, Mr. Mitchell
expects to harvest this fall between
8,000 and 10,000 bushels, better than
80 per cent of which will be Jonathan.

shown here Is of a little 5-year-old tree
with the apples hanging in clusters ot
3 and 4. The apples are of good size,
too. This tree also bore well last year
and even had a few apples when it was
only 3 years old.
Mr. Schneider thinks 8t) much of his

Anoka trees that he set another block
of them this spring. This variety, I be
lieve, is destined to replace the
Duchess which it resembles, but Is bet
ter colored.
Anna Wilson, home demonstration

agent, states that the women from dis
tant counties were thrilled with the
expectation of seeing Doniphan county
when they attended theMothers' Recre
ational Catnp, July 31 to August 3, at
Eagle, Springs. A more picturesque
spot for the camp could not have been
found in all Kansas.
Mrs. O. O. Wolf, of Franklin county,

Who Will Be Honored This Year?
OUR 'woman's editor has a new pair

of spectacles and, the way she's
been noticing little things lately, we've
a hunch they do a pretty good job of
magnifying. She Isn't exactly an old
person, and just why she should need'
them, now that Kansas Farmer Is
printed in such big bold type, was a
bit puzzling, until she told us she was

starting out on her annual search for
Mastel; Farm Homemakers.
So that was it! Well, considering

that only 2 women 'from the whole
state of Kansas will be chosen for tHis
outstanding honor, 'she may need an

Old-fashioned spy-glass and the uni
Versity's telescope to boot.
The first step toward getting in line

for the Master Farm Homemaker
award is to be nominated by someone
else. So here's your chance to help. Do
you have a friend or neighbor you
Would like to see honored as a Master
Farm Homemaker?' If so, won't youfill out this blank and send it in. If youhave time, and wish to, write a letter
telling why, in nominating this woman,
You consider her worthy of the honor.
There is 'only one inftexible require-

ment made of any woman's eligibility
for the Master Homemaker award.
She IllIUst be a homemaker actually liv
ing oil a Kansas farm. Age doesn't
matter, nor good looks, nor talents,
nor the number of her children. She
even may be unmarried, if she happens
to be doing a good job of holding a
farm home together for father and
younger brothers and sisters. The kind
of a house she lives in, and how much
money her husband has or hasn't,
count less than the use she has made
of the home and income provided her.
However, judgment will be based not
only on how successfully she has man
aged her own farm home but whether
she has the vision to be aware of her
greater responsibility as a' community
homemaker and does her share in civic
affairs.
Know such a woman? Then use this

coupon to put her in line for this dis
tinctive Kansas -farm honor. Names

, of nominees will not be printed, nor do
. we divulge names of those making
nominations. All information will be
treated with strictest confidence, but
it must reach us by OctoberL

MASTER FARM HOMEMAKER NOMINATION BLANK

I wish t� no�inat� � •. :......•............•.•••••••••.•
(Name of candidate)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J" ••• : " ••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••
(Address of' candidate)

................................................................
(Name and address of person making nomination)

All nominations must be mailed to Kansas Farmer, Topeka, by October 1.
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An Ano�a apple tree on the farm of George Schneider, Wathena. The new Anoka varietyis. similar to the Duchess. but is more highly colored. Young trees bear exceptionally well.

reported on the Conference of the Rural
Women of the World, which she at
tended. There was a fine book review of
Aline Lindbergh's book, "Listen, the
Wind," given by Mrs. Teall, of Hia
watha. Mrs. Harold Weber, of Troy,
reviewed "The Song of Years," by Bess
St'reeter Aldricb. Mrs. J. D. Mullen
dore, a native of Inberness, Scotland,
told something of the every-day home
life of the Scottish people.
There was a trek to Look Out Moun

tain from whose summit on a clear day
one can look into 4 states, Missouri,
Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas, and a
tour ot the scenic places of Doniphan
county.
The 44th annual convention of the

International Apple Association was
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held at the Netherland Plaza Hotel,
Cincrnnatr, Ohio, August 8 to 11. This
organization renders outstanding serv
ice to the apple industry and growers
who attended heard everything most
vital to the industry discussed.

More Tobacco Produced
Kansas has always grown some to

bacco, in spots, but it appears that in
terest in the crop is increasing, says

. J. C. Mohler, secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture. Kansas has 8
counties of sufficient acreage in Burley
to be represented in government sta
tistics. These counties, are: Atchison,
Brown, Doniphan, Jackson, Jefferson,
Johnson, Leavenworth and Linn.

BAVE YOU TBIED
MICA

Ille New u'l'wO-POiDI"Yeasl?

FREE OFFER COUPON

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
1750 N.AsIdud Avenue, Chicqo,lII.
PIeue!lend "'" FREE and POSTPAID
• reauJar Ii.., pack_ae of MACAYEASTaDd .ttr.ctive recipe booklet.

BAKIr.m YEAST, generally
speaking, is of two kinds:

dry yeast and wet or so-called
fresh yeast. The first form
keeps for a long time but it's
not a fast starter; the second

'

kind is a fast 'starter but it
doesn't keep long. Each has
one big point in its favor.
But MACA, the new "two

point" yeast has both advan-
• tages. It's fast, althouAh in
dry form, and it keeps. No
wonder it's getting so popular
as more andmorewomen learn
about itl
In using MACA, there's

. nothing new to learn. No new

recipes or getting-ready tricks.

Just stir MACA in a cup of
luke -warm water and it's
ready to go to work for you.
Women who have adopted

MACA for their home-baking
write us: " BakinA is somuch
more convenient since I
found and used MACA
Yeast" and "the conven
ience of MACA has won me

completely." These straight,
honest opinions we think and
hope you will echo once you
have tried this newformofyeast.
Try MACA today. If your

grocer doesn't have it at the
moment, he can quickly get
it for you. Or, if you prefer,
send coupon for trial package.
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Sulphur Tr�,�t_�Dt. Is
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By CHARLES H. tERRIGO, M. D.

THERE Is no "Seven Year Itch!" It
may take 1 weeks to clear' up Ii.

stubborn, chronic case of scabies, but
the average case will yield In 7 days.
Sulphur ointment will cure 9 cases In
10. First, make sure that the ttching'
that troubles you is really caused by
that little parasite. the Itch mite. It
would' be a great pity to apply the vlg
orouasulphur' treatment if your itch
ing is nothingmore than the well known
·"winter itch" which Is usually due to
a dry skin and is easily cured by rub
bing the skin with olive oil. or perhaps
by taking "bran baths,"

.

The first' step in the treatment ot
scabies is vigorous rubbing of the en

tire body, except face, with green soap.
Be especially particular to rub between
the fingers and around all the bends
and joints of the body. Rub thus for 20
minutes.

-

The second step is a hot bath for 20
minutes, continuing the rubbing with
soap and a brush. Be sure to clear
away all the old scratch marks IU!d
scabs.
Next, dry tile body with a rough

cloth, rubbing vig;orou�ly. After that
apply the ointment to the entire body
except face and scalp. This should take
about 15 minutes so that it is:·r\lbbe.d
in well

Orlnds an, foecJ-gr••n, "et or dlT. Th .... t••d.r re.I1:r·
takea tn loose· roua:bage. bundloa or bale Ueket and
110 mOllkey business about It. Laree capaclt,. euar
.nteed l wUh ordinary farm tractor. Otlnd. naiD.
ear or Inapped corn with rough_"o or .epante. II..
cutter head and awtn" hammon. Get fu1l inlonn.·
uon on thtr

�

toal honost-lo-goodneJ8 Grinder. Wtlh
West.... I,I.ndRoller Co., Box 135, Hastings, Neb.

. Free for Asthma
'. During Summer

It you suffer wltb tbo.e terrIble attllCk. Of
Astbma wben It I. hot and sultry; If heat. du.t
and general mugginess make you wheeze and
�boke as It eacb gasp for breath waa the very
last; If restful sleep .

s ImpossIble because of the

.tru�gle to breathe; If you feel Ihe dIsease Is

:1��':;':��r1��.1?r':,';,m� ��6m�0'6�. f���t� sf�
Utal of a remarkable method. No matter wbere

��:'e��eu��e���b;�.r.°.:'e.!'n�r'l�rs ����b t�r..I�
r;:�:a;�us���I'Jdlef:i[na(W�Ug'��'i-�lm�de���"1�
tOU are utterly discouraged. do not abandon hope
y�� �O't�I���"Xd���.};hls free trIal. It will coat

Frolltier Asthma Co., 348-D Frolltier BIde.
46Z Nlacara St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Lerrlgo

The strength ot the' sulphur oint
ment must depend upon the patient.
Some are susceptible to its in1luence
and their skin easUy irritated. In such
cases the strength must be reduced.
After the patient II anointed �e

should put on a clean suit ot under
wear and socks and this underclothing
should be worn day and night untU
treatment II complete.
U the ointment has been rubbed In

thoroly it will only need one daily ap
plication for eacb of the' 2 followinr
days.

.

At the end ot 4. daYI take a thoro
bath with castU. soap and hot water.
Dry comfortably and then dust the
skin with a light coattng' ot starch
powder.
Now be sure that all clothing that

is put on II thoroly sterile. Also be
particular about the bedding. Clothlnr
that cannot be bolled can be sterilized
by baking. Thil treatment, if properly
done, is a sure cUre.

. . .

;Keep All Cuts Clean
Please tell'm. the b.est way of treatln,

!lUIS and. 8�1l woun�s 80 they.will .heal
without Intection.-R. J. M. . .'
:
A.clean wOw"d nee�' 9nly "Pro�ct.

ing bandage. Never put a<Ulesive plas
-ter directly over a cut surface, for that
invites infecUolCA pad of sterile linen
or gauze should first be applied; then .

over this ,you"may 'strap the' 'adhesive
to hold the gauze in place. A good
emergency dressing for cuts can be
bought at any drug store for 25 cents a
box, and ever,y box conbUns enough
material for numerous dressings. One
such handy drelSing is a combination
of sterile gauze and adhesiVE! plaster
so arranged that the gauze will cover
the wound and be held securely In
place by the plaster. It comes in a
sterile package" and if handled with
due care will remain sterile.

May Not Be Heart
I bave a pain III the lett side ot my chelt

In the region of my heart. Sometimes It
seems 'jU8t above the heart and other time.
right in the heart. Otten they reach my
shoulder joint and back. This ball 'bothered
me tor about 3 weeka.-B. M. J.
Since we are keenly alive to the

vital importance of the heart we are

quite apt to ascribe to it any pain felt
in the left cbest. A" a 'matter ot fact,

Denti�" M:u�t Giv.e Cure
What can a person do for p�orrhoM T

•

Would Yciu:ad�se·8eelng"a.dentlllt"and taY
In� treatments? I would prefer a home rem·',
edy.-S. R. 'oJ; I' . . --.

:There � ('�o� h9me �m�ay that will
cure PY9rrhoea without the aid of the
cleanslrtg treatment that can be given
only by a dentist. Nothing that you try
to put 'on can be effective IDltU the
dentist has' cleared away the seale and
pus pockets. There is a new treatment
given by' lpeciallsts· in dentistr,y in
which th�y clear away the p� by
electric current.

. ,Logs and ,poles offer an ln-,
. =:expenalve buUding;,materi�rftir
�any ·farm·_�lJd�Iilt.··4g\11 are

6t!lrdy apd pe�m,�ent and are

e�i1y obtained. in many sec

ttona, Home, pwie.ot· log!!. Qger,
a rustic )le�uty tl!lI.t cannot be
gotten ,eIsew:he�.. �arllll·. and'
sheds may be che!1piy ·:bllt w�ll :
buHt from logs...Fo"'-:A bull��n,
."The Use of Log" and. Poles in
Farm--Constructto]:l," .

mall, ·a .

card to Farm 8eiyicE! '�ditor,
Kansas, Farmer, Topeka, It' is
,free for the asking; .

. .

,Ready Help f�r. Reade�.s

Senate Was Against Foreclosnre
Senaior Capper Urged Refinancing

THE La Follette-Wheeler tarmmort
gage refinancing bUl was actively

supported by Senator Capper.
Under the provisions of the bill t\l,e

Secretary of
.

Agriculture, thru the
Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation,
would be authorized to refinance farm
mortgages,

.

where the farmer Is un
able to meet payments thru causes be··
yond his. control. Su.ch loans wO\lld be
repayable over a 40-year period, bear
interest not' to exceed � pel' cent on
unpaid balances, and would be made on

recommendation of county committees
under the provisions of the Baiikhead
Jones Farm Tenantry Act, 110 far. as
these .would be applicable.· .

Speakinr tor,·. the � Follette
Wheeler amendment, Senator Capper
said: I

� "The proposal of the Senator from ,

Montana and the Senator trom WII..

consin for refinanCing Western ·fa�.,
'el"8 il 'absolutely . Bound .'and highly
desirable. Farmen-ot, the Weat were

. .

never. 80, greaUy tit ned of help .. .

.

now. A real emerrency exists. Drouth

ARE you thinking ot buying a truck, Cutter on pag� 1.2 Iin� then'Wiite ,for
.tl. a tractor or some

.
other' farm the ',intormat�9:n qesjlrlb'e'Ci.. ·

,,,··r i.' •. "

equipment this summer? Before you ,McPherson" Concrete Produ�tl Co.make the final decision, cbeck to';;ee it h� som� !.niot1i1li'tion"abQut:;-'concrete
one ormor.. ot the items you want.isn't .'silos iIi. which you WIn �

..

in·terested.
advertised in Kansas Farmer. . eee ..pag,!l :!-2... .'- ,... " ..

You can't ooJIle to anydectston just s
•. Wl!ot�h. -tor' IlellPlng: ',slcknesa introm readirig'the ad. That is much too horses. Get the' free literature offered

small fp-,: any comprehensive informa-
. by, the Farine11l Va�cl.J1e '& :S_uPpJy Co,tion. But many advertisers in 'Kansas on �ge 1�. .

'.
.. ",

...
...

'

-, ..

Farmer have prepared in�eresting' :-roe.siioS �re"ch��'p to;�,�tan; ae
booklets, tull of' essential'tacts, about ..

cording·tc:rthe ad'onpage12; But·theythe product you want.. All Qt. these have other features which are de
bookl are tree; but the information scribed in the literature available from
they contain' is exceedingly valuable. the �ational Tile Silo Company.
Check thru the list below and then Before you buy that new �ddle or

lend for 'the' booklets you want.
.

.

harness, get the Fred Mueller catalog" .'
- .; .

"

.. '
" , .' from the address on pageT 12.How about that telephone you ar.e

roing, to put-in 0,1" repai!."·? Seng. tIl� Learn about seed treatment from the
coupon, for the book, :"How to.. Build pamphlets offered oil page ,15 by the
and Repair Your .. ,Farm Telephone makers 'of'Dubay products."

.
,

Line," to Southwestern Bell Telephone Protect you�'poUlt� and iivestockCompany. The address is onpage 8.' trom germs and disease. (:lend tor the
Hog �aiser� wilr'w,wt,the F,railldin free booklet, "Farm Sanitation," of·

bog book advertlsed on page 19. ." tered by Parke, D.aVts & Co. on page is,
It's sDage.time, you. knowr and the Only 3 ot the 15 P9ints of the Bliz-

,

Gehl Bro�.. c.ata,log will give .plenty of zard Jlay Chopper�Silo Filler, are con
Ideas on cutting and filling. ,See page tained in the ad on page.l�. Send for
S.·· ....

. . the other, 12 in the Blizzard catalog.
Are you putting. up hay? See the Are you irrigating yo.ur �d? Get

Epoe Sweep Rake ad on page 8 and the Western catalog-all about cen·

write,for the catl!olog and price li!!t. trifugal and turbine pumps for all
types ot pumping. See page 15.You can get the complete Informa

tion about the Bear Cat Grinder that
grinds any feed by writing to the ad
dress on page 14.

In case you are going to build a new

Iilo, send for the' information about
Lock-Joint Concrete stave SHos men
tioned on page 8.

Home bakel"8 will want to use the
big coupon on page 13 offe�g the free
I8D1ple Of. Maca Yeast.

.

Read the many interesting jobs per
formed by the Fox Silo Filler and Hay

conditiODll In the Plains states over a

period of several years have made it
Impossible for many farmers to meet
their mortgage obligations. Foreclos
ures are increasing thru no fault of the
tarmel"8. Many farmers .re unable to
meet principal 0'1" Int 'rest paym�r.�s.
"More than 45 per cent ot the tarms

ot my state are being operated by ten
ants and the number is steadily in
creasing. The Government Is making
loans to railroads and is spending bil
lions to help the big cities with their
municipal projects to provide work for
the unemployed. It is equally Impor
tant, that this Government shoUld aa

sist the distressed· farmers, in ·remain
ing on their farms. It will not be long
until many of these.unfortunate farm
erl will· be on ·rellef; unless ·we:. tide
them over their difficulties and,make
It possible for .them to stay on their
tatms by setting up a refinancing' pro- .

rram· alol)g the Jines pr.o�ed. ilJ the
La Jr,Qllette-Wheeler .amendment. . 1
bope the amendml!nt ..Will receive· the.·
approv&l ot the .Senate';' .', . , ,

And if you have any handy ideas,
send them in to Conoco, they may btl
worth money. ,

.

Folks, Get in the Fl'sy!
Three cheers, three cheers tor the

Jingoleers,
They're so jOlly-no time tor tears.
They all make tun on a summer day,
So come on tolks get in the fray!

First prize tor the July 1 jingle and
a $2 check go to Lucille Clilrk fot her
line, :"Is a little sparkin" and a Seed·
meter drill." Honorable 'mention goes
to Mrs.' Charles W. Monroe,. Lyons;
Harry Hughes, Salina; C. H. Whet
stone, Mound City; 'and Mrs. Hugo
Werner,. Kingsley.

.

The game Is easy and it's free for
all. Look thru the ads in this issue.
Then write a ·line based on some ad
for the' jingle below: The cleverest line
will win $2. Tell us the ad from which
you got your idea.
Get the whole famify to tr,y and mail

all the entries in one- envelope to save

postage. Each person may enter as

many last Un,es as he wishes .. Join the
fun today! .

.

.

Address your card or. letter to Jolly
Jingoleer Club, Kansas Farmer, To·
peka.

Mother Sal 'Is a wise old gal,
I:lhe knows her P's and .Q's..
But the bride, Mrs. Mart" is not so

smart,
She's got t)le budget 'lili1es�

"See this, my pal," says Mother Sal
And for Kansas ·Farmer reacheil.

.

"There's cash Indeed,· if this· ad yoU
beed- , ....
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Second Best Percheron Head

Marceau, owned by Ralph L. Smith, Kansas 'City, Mo., at his Stanley, Kan., farm, isdeclared ta have the. second best Percheron stallion head in America.

WINNEI( of second prize in a na

tionwide Percheron contest is a

champion stallion, Marceau, owned by
Ralph L. Smith, Kansas City, Mo., at
his Stanley, Kan., farm. The horse was
declared by livestock judges to have
the second best Percheron .stallion
head 'in America.
Fifty-five horses competed, most of,them recent show ring champions, En

(J ies' pictures were submi tted to 12
eminent livestock judges, who picked
the All-American best 10 stallions and
mares, and 10 having the best Per
cher-on type heads. Smith's 'horse, under
supervision of Henry Younger, Stan
ley, won grand championship at Mis
souri State Fair last year.

.
First prize stallion and mare are

the famous 'Enchanter, owned by Pine'
Tree farm, McHenry, Ill., and Lan
cinate, owned by Eli Lilty; Noblesville,

. Ind. Both have won ·grand champion
ships at the Chicago International
Livestock Show.
The All-American contest is part of

the national .Percheron association's
program to obtain unity of purpose
among breeders and to standardize the
Percheron breed. This year marks the
centennial of the first importation from
France of the dapple gray and black
draft horses. More than 50,000' Per
cherons are now worked on American
farms, according to the Federal Bu
reau of Statistics.

Colt for Iron Horse
SOMETHING new in the way of

tractors has just been announced
by the International Harvester Corn
pany. It is a small, low-price tractor,
the McCormick-Deering Farmall-A
The smallest Farmall ever built, it's
a rubber-tired job designed to do all
the work on the small farm and to re
place the last team on the big farm.
Among other new features attract

ing attention to this new tractor is the
location of the seat. In this seat, the
operator sits right over the row, in the
work of cultivating his row crops, just
as he formerly did with his horse-'
UI'awn cultivator. "Culti-vision" is the
ttrm that is. used to describe this un
USual feature which eliminates leaningto right or left to see where the row is.

Let's All Play
Sooner or later you are bound

to need some new and exciting
games to play. Whether it i:.; ror
your Sunday School class, 4-H
Club entertainment hour, or just
when neighbors come to play.
So order these 2 leaflets today
and have them ready:
Outdoor Games Free
Pioneer Folk Dances .. 3 cents.
Wewill send "OutdoorGames"

free by itself if you want it, but
fol' a 3-cent stamp you can getboth the leaflets. Address a card
or letter to Leila Lee, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Kansa8 Farmer [or August 12, 1939'·;'

The new machine is capable of culti
vating up to 43,4 miles an hour and at
the rate of 14 to 17 acres a day. Power
is provided by a 4 cylinder, valve-in
head engine with replaceable cylinders,
Tocco-hardened crankshaft, water
proof magneto with automatic impulse
coupling, oil-type air cleaner, absorp
tion-type oil filter and full force-feed
lubrication. On special orders the en

gine may be equipped with combination
manifold for distillate or kerosene.
Maximum drawbar horsepower is 12.00
and maximum belt horsepower is 14.70,
while rated horsepowers are !l.00 and
11.76 respectively for drawbar and
belt.
The new tractor is equipped with 4

speeds forward, ranging from 2 � to
10 miles an hour, and 1 reverse. Wheel
base of the tractor is 70 inches while
total length is 106 inchea and the
weight is 1,700 pounds. The real' wheels
are individually adjustable by 2-inch
intervals providing treads from 40 to
68 inches. Ground clearance in culti
vating is 211/2 inches under the lowest
part of the tractor.
By use of machines that have been

built especially for the tractor, and
with other types of equipment a farmer
.can use the new Farmall-A to do just
about everything there is to be done in
the way of farm power.
A maximum consumption of about

one gallon of gasoline or distillate an
hour is required by the Farmall-A
when operating at full load. In plowing
it operates at special advantage be
cause it is plow balanced, which means
the center of weight is .just enough to
the left to compensate for better trac-

tion of the right drive wheel which
runs in the firmer soil of the furrow
bottom. Pulling one I6-inch plow at
4%, miles an hour, it is said to be ca

pable of plowing 5 acres a day.
With a direct-connected, power take-

off-operated 5-foot mower, the trac-
• Ator will cut from 18 to 24 acres a day. Cf.�.,E,��NIt will also pull the hay loader, and with this ·���:c:,:!;.':� ..

speed the hauling of hay to..-th"i\)larlJ." . DOUBLE-ACTING ���� .. ;

P It n-KF -�,j: '�"�' , .' 1��f-':��n:::�a��i�c:�S: your pr:t�:: dry-on ry e ,�r fl. treat,4'11 eed wheat and barley with New Improved_ CERES N. Both volatile and 801-_J

AUG '1 1 tRill disinCectant acts twice toSm II M i\ sC!l! -uorne organisms thate s on � caus",",s edling blight. stinking
v> MANHAnA, sm'!{llo wheat, covered and blacke: .

150 ut and stripe oC barley.By J. /U. PARKS, it1l111t1g ;.r'J' � ge yield increase in tests,Kansas Farmer Protectioe
'

�NSflS -

: Recomm�nded by most .Ex-
___ errment Stations. Costs as little-

as l:�r.e per bushel of seed. Safe to

LAW-ENFORCEMENT recei ved a seed-justfollow directions. Treat
ftow-plant 1vhen rcady. Grainbig boost when thieves. who had Pamphlet and Gravity Treaterstolen poultry from G. L. Cart', Rt. 1, PlansCree.WritetoBayer·Semesan

Augusta, delivered their loot right into Company, Inc.;Wilmington, Del.
the hands of James Gray, an Augusta
poultry dealer. Mr. Gray thought
something was wrong- and reported to
local officer's who followed the tip to a
successful climax. William Ross and
Dale Coons were arrested, convicted
and sentenced to prison: Ross to Lan
sing and Coons to Hutchison. Service
MemberCa.rr repaid the good deed and
recommended that Gray receive the
$25 reward,. paid by Kansas Farmer
for the conviction.

Sells Implements for Junk
Parts of a binder, planter, cultivator

and tractor on the·Ernest DeLange
farm, R. 1, Girard, were taken to a
junk yard without permission from Mr.
DeLange. He identified the articles,
learned that they had been sold by Jess
McCloud, Ray Crabtree and Earl Crab
tree. At the trial which followed, the 3
accused were given jail sentences. The

. $25 reward, paid by Kansas Farmer.
was distributed among Ernest· and
John DeLange, F. W. Adamson, Roy
.Messenger and Clarence Brauer, all of
Girard.

Glad He Insured Wheat
Wm. H. Mullen, Washington county

farmer, received 14 bushels of wheat
for each bushel he stored in the Federal
Crop Insurance bins last fall. Mr.
Mullen insured 16.4 acres o� wheat at
a cost of 10 bushels and 25 pounds last
fall before his wheat was seeded. He
had the option of paying in wheat or
cash equivalent and actually paid $5.04
to the wheat insurance corporation.
They, in turn, took the cash to Kansas
City, bought wheat and stored it.
Recently, Mr. Mullen's wheat was

appraised by a federal crop insurance
supervisor and practically a total loss
was declared. This entitles him to re
ceive 142 bushels of wheat from the
insurance.

-KF

Books for All Tastes
Waterway-By Eleanor Dark. Mac

millan, $2.50. The setting of this novel
is Australia. In 24 hours, the time of
the story,.you meet a host of people in
different stations of life, each with his
own problems, trials and loves. The
sinking of the ferry boat clears the ail'
and brings a well told tale to con
clusion.

The God Whom We Ignore-By
John Kennedy. Macmillan, $2. The
author, a Presbyterian minister, writes
for all Chuistians, for ministers of the
gospel and laymen alike. The book is
full of food for thought and well worth
reading.

LI�tell! the Wind-By Anne Morrow
Lindbergh. Harcourt, Brace & Com
pany, $2.50. It is the story of the Lind
berghs crossing the AatJantic from
Africa to Brazil in December, 1933.
This was the end of the survey made
by them of the North Atlantic air
routes.Mrs. Lindbergh tells of the prep
aration for the takeoff and the actual
flying in simple yet dramatic fashion.
It is delightful to read and full of real
information. This is a book you'll want
to own.

When yOIl huy
aeed,lQokJor tlda
.'amp on the lag.

SEED DISINFECTANTS
A TREATMENT FOR EVERY MAJOR CROP

��P�:I��S?lg JiW�I� J;���aZ�{e�s���
a marvelous and satisfying experience. It's unlike any other cut
ter. lls patented 'vn ll-ung le

" de
livery cannot he equalled for con
venience. New catalog cover's 14
other features - all rea') ttme-.
la hor- and money-sa vers. The low
cost Blizzard handles any crop.
any tlme--Nochanges-No extras.
Decide for yourself. Why pay
more and �et less sausracuont
Get a: Blizzard Catalog today.

Blizzard·Mfg. Company
Canton, Ohio Box X

MOUNTAIN
COPPER ClBBOI1ATE

�,�';J.
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FARM GATE'SELLING'
By FRANKLIN �ARSONS

THOUSANDS of Kansas fJ.l'mers
now live on main street, If you do

not thinlr �his is true, c; ',:nt the thou
sands of cars that go by each day on

some of our mcc.ern highvvays. Hun
dreds of tarrncrn on these highways
have been awake to roadside market
poseibilities that carne with the build
inJ of improvc d roads, numerous auto
mcbtlcs, and h�� -'Y tourist traffic.
Dlrr -t salliug' of farm products,

principally t'ruits ancl vegetables, at
tha farm .. - ',c is a comparatively new

thing tor n:ansas rarmers, Variations
in a small area arc often extreme. For
example, wn tcrrnelons at a market
near Abilene on a particular clay last
fall WCL'C ::dlin3' at 20 to 35 cents each.
At another market, .less than 2 miles
d:;:; tcnt, the prlce aslvad for the same
k::d of melons was 5 to 15 cents each.

2 markets located on opposite sides of
the highway. One has parking space
for 30 to 35 cars; the other for 4 or 5 ,

cars. The first market sells about 20
times as much farm produce as the
second:
In this particular case, the operator

of the first market believes in mass'

display of his fruits and vegetables.
During the watermelon season he uses
about 10 truck loads of melons for dis
play at all times. He was able to effect
a turnover of this stock about every 2
or 3 days, and during one week he
made a complete turnover each day.
After the melon season, he keeps 10 to
12 truck loads of apples, _pears,
squashes, pumpkins, etc. on display.
Mass display is hig"y important in
this type of marketing in order to
attract customers.

M hattan demonstrates..

A l McGehee, aft
.

'

. • t roadside market, operoted bYd .

�nd adequate parking space.
Tltis p�rman,:n. display of pro uce '

effecllve signs, mass

Products, prices, and methods of con

ducting the business are far from
standa.rdized.
Perhaps the observation of an agri

cultural marketing specialist from the
state college, who has recently visited
about 50 Kansas roadside markets of

every kind and description, might be
interesting and useful.
Location is a tremendous factor in

the success of a farm market. The

biggest and often thriftiest markets
are located' on main arterial high
ways, usually close to cities, and in any
event where potential buyers may be
numbered in the thousands. An exam

ple is found in the large roadside mar

ket operated by A. L. McGehee on

Highway 40, Manhattan. Such loca
tions are not always essential however,
especially if the product sold is a spe
cia:lity. For example, several miles dis
tant from Topeka, Roy Glynn operates
a roadside market that makes a spe
ciality of apple cider. It is not uncom
mon on Sundays to see 40 to 50 cars

parked around the market, the occu

pants waiting, their turn to get a glass
of fresh, ice cold Cider, or to t',lY cider
by the gallon.
Other things being equal, the mar

ket on the right side of the road, as

motorists return toward the city, is
the better location. The city motorist
often likes to take a drive to the coun

try after working hours. He usually
observes the markets on the drive out
and purchases when returning to town.
The appearance of the market should

attract attention from a distance. The
Hunt brothers, Doniphan county, hit
upon the novel idea of 'building their
market in the shape of a big red apple.
The idea worked and, today, "The Big
Red Apple" is a landmark for miles
around. But, of even more importance
than the type of market building is
that the market should be well off the

'

road with wide, easy approaches. This
means, adequate parking facilities.
At one place near Topeka there are

16

Who buys at these roadside mar
kets? Is it the poorer class seeking
bargains, the richer class looking for

quality products, or are the customers
the common class of folks? One farm
market boasted of selling watermelons
to the governor of the state. Another
boasted of selling fruits and vegetables
to prominent ministers-and on Sun
day afternoons, too. Most operators
claim a high class trade. FolIes who buy
at these markets are those who can

afford to own and operate automobiles.
More often than not, their first con

sideration in purchasing is quality with
price a second consideration.
Sunday may be a day of rest for

some, but not for the roadside market
operator. According to the observa
tions of J. M. Gish, who sells his farm
products at a roadside stand near

Large, well painted and well worded
signs such as, "FARM VEGETABLES
AT FARM PRICES-600 FEET,"
placed at advantageous points on

either side of the market, catches the
eye and gives the motorist a chance to
make up hismind before he gets to the
market. Frank Enoch and Son, Riley
county, advertise their melons with a

sign erected on the farm silo.
Speaking of advertising, .one oper

ator stated that a little advertising in
his local paper sold 500 bushels of crab
apples for him in less, than 2 days, and
he turned people away for several days
afterward.
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A landmark for miles around is "The Big Red Apple," a unique type of roadside market
devised by Hunt brothers, of Wathena.

Abilene, sales records indicate perhaps
30 to 40 per cent of the week's business
js done on Sunday. Monday and Satur
day apparently fight for, second place
in the week's business. Practically
every operator knows that from 4 to
7 o'clock in the evening is the best
time of the day for sales.
The majority of Kansas roadside

market opeIators have apparently not
realized the value of good signs; and
of advertising. In this age of speed,
motorists flash by these farmers' mar
kets at 50 to 60 miles an hour, and by
the time they decide to stop and' buy
th�1 may be a quarter of a mile away.
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Stop Wheat Gambling, RaCKet!

the commodity futures market is
undeniably a gambling racket. Yet,
strange as, this ,may seem, it appears
to wear the garments of respectability.
Ultra-respectable people, men and
women who move in the highest circles
of business society and who frequent
the most exclusive clubs and churches.
play the futures market without com
punction, without a qualm of con
science.
'''.And why not, Mr. President? In

the schools and colleges it is regularly
taught, thanks to the effective propa
ganda of the commodity gamblers,
that futures trading is perfectly legal
�as I am sorry to say it is-and legit
imate, and that it serves a fine eco
nomic purpose. Professors of agricul
tural economics regularly teach their
pupils as facts things which, if said ill
a court by a witness, might well be
called perjury.
"Many wheat growers in Kansas and

other states have written me that the
futures market is not a fair market
at all. It is a gambling game, in which
the cards are stacked against the COI1-
sumerAnd against the producer. So fa r
as the wheat grower and the cotton
grower are concerned, and so far as

the consumers are concerned, it is
'Heads you win; tails I lose.'
"The 1938 report of the Commodity

Exchange Administration shows that
only thirteen one-hundredths 'of 1 per
cent of, the volume of wheat futures
trading for too fiscal year resulted in
delivery of actual wheat.. The. other
99.87 per cent of trading was in "paper
wheat"-wheat that never was sown;
wheat that never was harvested; wheat
.that never went to market; wheat
that never was ground into flour:
wheat that never became bread; wheat
that never was at all.
"MR. PRESIDENT, it is time the

Congress recognlzes futures trading
in the necessities of life for just what
it is-gambling with the welfare, with
the very life of producers and con
,sumers-and it is high time that we

put a stop to this gambling ••.. The
Government should' put an end to thiS
kind of gambling and should not
longer delay in the doing, but do it
now."
Senator Capper is doing all in hiS

power to call attention to the evils of

trading on future wheat markets.
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-Demanda Senator Capper

THE following remarks are from a

speech made in the Senate recently
by Senator Capper regarding the Board
of Trade question:
"MR. PRESIDENT, the nation has

been shocked, and I hope somewhat
edified, by the recent revelations con

cerning the president of Louisiana
State University.
"The Associated Press reports that

according to a preliminary survey by a
grand jury at Baton Rouge, Dr. Smith
possessed some $1,209,000 of Univer
sity bonds, of which he used about half
in wheat speculations.
"It is not my intention to go into

affairs in the sovereign State of Loui
siana or to go into the history of Dr.
Smith's handling of public funds.

.

"What I wish to call attention to is
the statement in all the newspapers
that half of the $1,209,000 ofUniversity
bonds went into wheat speculation, or
into "trading in grain futures," that
being the more dignified term. Gam
bling in the grainmarket was the main
cause of his downfall.
"MR. PRESIDENT, as I see it, and

as I have seen and labeled it for years,

Fourteen Future Flock Heads

FOURTEEN of the 45 rams that were sold in the Kansas Ram Sale held
at Anthony. Owners of the rams are, left to right: I. J. Worthington,Bluff City; Frank Gilmore, Haven; Earl Anthony, Attica; Jim Morford,

Amorita, Okla.; Lyle Bauer, Harper; Henry E. Schmidt, Freeport; Hal
ford Maninger, Harper; Will Moyer, Deer Creek, Okla.; Oscar Win
chester, Enid, Okla.; John Tracy, Harper; Henry Moehle, Enid; Okla.;
G. H. Klocke and Sons, Newark, Mo. (holder, J. M. Hilts, Anthony); Roy
Gilmore, Haven (holder, Virgil McClure, Haven); V. B. Vandiver and
Sons, Leonard, Mo.
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ona
Word. time

IL:::::;' :�g
12.:...... .96
1:l. ....... 1.O4

IL::::::Ufi
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Four
time.
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
13.84
4.08

One
Worda time
'18 $1.44
19 1.52
20 1.60
21. 1.68
22 ·1.76
23 1.84,24 1.92
25 2.00

You wUl save ttme 'and correspondence byQuoting ",,111m, prices In vour classified advertlsements.

FARMERS MARKETFour
times
14.32
4.56
4.80
.5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

RATES .) eem, ',__'ord filCh msertteu Ii orderva IU' (our or more cunseeuttve rneerttuns , ch:111eeuta • word each tneeeuon on .lInl'ler order, or Ir CO})Y docs not auuenr In COn!lCc:1I1tvetssues : 10 word minimum. f'!ount nbbrevlntlons lind Initials as words and your name und mldrcss AS nnrtor the advertisement. When <lh;play headinG! and white snar-e arc used. charges will he bused on riO I:l'ntsan agate une. ur $7 per column inch; Ilve lin� minimum' 2 eonunns hy lr� 110M maximum. No dlscnuntJor repeated tneeruen. Renda and stmnture urnneu to 24 nnlnt nuenfaee lYtlo. No cuts af lcwed. COD'must reach 'roneae by Baturday oreee.una date or Issue.

REMITTi\NClE MtlST AI!(�nM"i\N\, l'OIlB 'ORllt:U

REI.IARI.1!l AIIVERTISINU
We neneve [hat a'lJ ctassrnnn advertisements mthis paper are reliable and we exercise the utmost care In accepting such udvertrstng. Huwever, as practically everything advertised has nofixed market value. we cannot �uarantee sa tlstaction. In cases of nonest dispute we wJII en ..deavor to brlm� about snttaracrorv ad tustrnent.but our responslbilltv ends with such action.
PUIIJ.lI!A'I'IfIN IIA'rl�S: Eve rv other Saturday.
Forms close In days In advance.

BABY CHICKS

WORK SHlltTS

H'�llscd ���b�'.'i'.::P·�A�g�: HJ.�1:. $��Pc�e��:Jt:well, Kan.
.

POULTRY PRODUCT.S WANTED
��
t:�fii. ����:�to���.wanted. COODS loaned free.

PLANTS-NURS.;RY STOCK
eel
I;S

Chinese Elm BUlI;alna lOG-I to I% foot for�1.25 post�ald; 35-2 to 3 foot for $1.00 post-
�ni!��l5r.;� $'1�6ooto�?�afk°<!Jfr"a"_;��� �nl�(supply limited). 2&l In either Dunlap or Blake.
more for Sl.90 postpaid. Write Cor color pricelist of other bargains. Sarber Nursery Company.3100 West 10th. Topeka. Kansas.
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SEEDS
��
11::���ll!e��'iJ�8? S�:.a:f�IO��$3�:O�OAIIGlAn:�bushel. track Concordia, Kansas. Return seed IInot. satisfied.. Geo. Bowman. Concordia. Kan.
Alralt· .. �8.50; Sweet Clover 53.30; Timothy:;3.00; all per bushel, Ask for complete pricelist and samples. Standard Seed Co .• 19 E. 6thsi.. Kansas City, Missouri.
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I'll re Certtfled 1'enmarq seed wheat of high .,;er-

s;��>\���i01\:a��� *���s. Fort Hays Experiment

(;''f�tl���.T�=a't!��a:�is.buSbel. Bruce S.

MACHINERY

is
at,
rs

ll't.� o't"nd���\!o�.;'i'i.t��n":'u'l,:��"1l' fo�iCombine. 26-ln. Case thresher. 14-18 John DeerePower Hay Press. Midwest Limestone Pulverizer. Wallace 15-30 Tractor-FI2. 15-30 McCormick Deering. Model B·D &. OP John DeereTractors. Used parts for D and GP John DeereTractors, Several two. three and four bottomI racier plows. Two Letz roughage mills.' 20 Dl�c.Alfalfa drill. 12 H. P. "Engine on trucks. 8 H. P.Cushman. 21 Ft. Model S. John Deere disc.Grecn Brothers. Lawrence, Kansa•.
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Ford. Portable' Hammermlll Operators make
Qn�e'l:;���. '}':."r�lf. �;�Ii.���I'if�!a:;e� I��i-e:��lor gives operators big competitive advantage.;�IC�Pf�;�t e:r�ln::. ��t���: p2a5r�c�1�':Sn'a���ithls safe. sure, profitabla year· round business ..Myers·Sherman Company.141412th. Streator. III.
Fur Sule: New 1937 Model A John Deere rubberIId,:��� }[naJt�ihe��7��l'n mg. 6'6�e� K r��o'}.<l,i:tencn, John Deere Dealer. Ness Ci&, Kansas.

1'·111ci:l��,1f6�·YM��al6_f:���r&U:��nt���r:dr:�z::new equipment. Smalley Corporation, Dept. K.tlanitowoc. Wis.[11

Iy
3.-

EI��,I:���gr Cnu�rr.�omw�I��mi6�ar��gs. reW'i\�e��r;�:Phillipsburg, Kansas. .

t.j�l>d '.fructors-Model L Case-also G. P. JohnDeere. Good condition. Sec-write. C. L.Gn:«lt, Alma. Kan.
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}'nr Sale: 1938 Case t_.L" tractor. sand lugs,}{i���.ed part one. season. Bernice Cla�sen, Downs"

TRACTOR PARTS
Kr:w and Used Tractor Parts at tremendous sav-Tilles. Write for free 1939 catalol:. Centralmetor Wrecking Co.. Boo�c, Iowa.
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LEARN TO FLY
I.e"rn to Fly In three weeks $50.00. New airplanes: licensed J:ovemment Instructors;

��;�?;��e�un�����n�lr��l�r�;'pe't':l."'�'!.n,!!,:lng

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES

Super Leads I·'leld In Electric Feretna, See ournew line of 6 Volt a.nd 110 Volt controllers.Latest developments tn electric fenclng exclusivewith Super. Precision built for economy andlong: life. 5 year guarantce. Free booklet. Distributors. dealers wanted. Super Fence. AK·1510Wabash. Chicago.
Lowest Price" 10 the Hhlt.ory of oldest estan-

fe��:�nt';!;I����c $J�n5ceC�g.�r.��yilneGWI������gapproved. Write for free, colorful catalog explalntng why-Coburn Is cheapest to own. CoburnOne-Wlre Fence C<Jmpany. 3589C Main, Whitewater, Wis.

BI�a'��'/! P:':�I�lo\�a1go� W.;'ifJ'salf��t�s�e��?I�Ing) Electric Fencer. 5 new models. S£90 up-3u day trial; protected territories; catalog free.Wr>te today. Parker-McCrpry Mfg. Co. Dept.47KX, Kansas City, Missouri.

SILOS

Portable Silos a. Low as $19.50 Complete. Buildand fill In one day. Any capacity 12 to 200tOM. Ideal for farms wIthout Bllos, and for sur-
•

plus crops. Write today for booklet. SlsalkraftCo .• 207AA Wacker Drive. Chicago,

BATTERIES AND LIGHT PLANTS
Edition Su,ralCe BaUerle. for lighting anC! Dower.Non·acld. Odorless. Fifteen year life. Five
��'!,�d. ll-����lg�:lsavf.:'::'mt�tter�e:��nl�:��plant combinations. Free Illustrated literature.see-Jay Co .. 72 Sterling Ave .• Yonkers. N. Y.

LIGHT PLANT PARTS
���Bebullt· Plant.; new parts; Delco. Westing·house Renubllc Electric Co .. Davenport. Iowa.

BURGLAR ALARMS
Protect Your Chicken House from thieves.Newly Invented burglar alarm. No batteries.no electricity. Loud gong. works like a clock.
g�rg�I�� T'b�hNI���ttw���gs'Bu�nlf..r $li�� �"o��1305 Wayne Avenue. Topeka. �ansa8, Agentswanted. .

EDUCATIONAL'

an�ocg�����i��V����fWe u�g��r���n��ading has

AU��lSf�������'r��es�e�t���'o���d��o��¥aii���:Kansas Clty, Missouri.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

$lpgg D�I��ell��m�nlfcb��f.mA�rl':; �Y�n�ata.
American Auction College. 34th year. 4",400graduates. Write. Kansas City, Mo.

. PATENT ATTORNEYS
Patento, Booklet and Advice Free. Watson E.Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724 9th St.. WashIn2ton. D. C

FISH BAIT
FI.h Balt-Over 20 recipes and sugl<estlon&-10c.Fisherman. 1715 Lane. Topeka. Kan.

PHOTO FINISHING

Roll ....Ilmachlne Developed and your choice. (118 Flnerfotos and 2 professional bromide enlargements; or (2) 16 guaranteed Finerfotos or

��la�g�����o��c.an8rdoe�e �ea���6e�.11 ��%��service. Flnerfotoo. Box �-898. Minneapolis.Minn.

Free, Oet-Acquamted roll oller. 'Send any 6 or 8'exposure roll today tor quick developing and2 DeLuxe enlargements free with this ad and
g';;�os��mo;?V5�pCtS�0�� ,h'6r:::��. �db�:�I!�g.
16 Prlnl8-2 free enlargements. Special. get·de�������d '��i�t�dA��h6b!�uli�Ur.X������t���
£>ee�-����IJ'.�ni,"p��d2M.r'5me�!�g����.ts 25c.

Prompt Service-GUaranteed work. Two eeautt-ful portrait type doublewetght enlargements.gfi��Q�:v�rl�d�ere?i:. ,8�g�ciue�af�w:,01l 25c.

Free! Best SlIapBhot on' attractive photo buttonpr�tt:,.::!. P'i."or.:CI�"f: ��\1:iD:.e'l'¥�3�7 n�����Ave.. Chicago.·
..

Prompt Servlce-Qnallty Work; 2 beautiful dou-blewelght glos8 enlargements. 8 guaranteedp:''iii���� fo�"i.s e�Cb roll. 25c. Excel Photos.

n.���f!!�r��';.t;"d;';;;''i�eJ:���i�tu� d�ue�ir w�����:���nsr�.c. Century Photo Service. LaCrosse.

RoUa Developed. two prints ell'Ch and two freeenlargement coupons. 25c: reprints, 2c each:100 or more. 1c. Summers' Studio. Unionville. Mo.
Roll De\"eloped-8 Prints-free 5 x 7 enlarge-ment all for 25c. 24 hour service. Finest qualIty work. Superior Photo Service. Riverside. 111.
Enlal"J;ement Free, eight brllllant border printspany�n8kr���m�IM;:,g�� 25c. Camera Com·

RO��c()e�!�':f:t's.8 ���nt;:artai���l��laTa��:�i'reFilm Service. Janesville. Wis.
Roll lh:velnI)Cd, 2 prints each negative 25c. En-

35k'7':�i.m8r.,tvel����08hIO.Wlllard Studios, Box

Llfe·tlme Photo Filll.hln': - Roll devel0ll;0d. 8

Inf�A�tka2n;i��rgements 25c. Life Photos. utch-

l\l�tI Rnlls or Reprints and 25c (coin) for 8beautiful enlargements. Garrett's, Pittsburg,Kansas.

G���r.�'b'!;. ��aB��nFh;fo�' H���hl�����°l{"'<l,;. 16

BenuUtone Enlnrgemeut, dime and negative.r;.1n.nt Snapshots. Inc .. Green Bay. Wis.
16 Prints "'lIh Roll 25c; 16 reprints 2fic. RexPhoto. Ogden. Utah.

DOGS
��

1I'l;���'k!!,':.�:'8hf2�ei'f.'rrTc��lill�lterature free.

En€��e�.h�o�f:�r.p�l��' Spayed females. E. J.

TOBACCO

BUILDING �IATERIAL
Lnmber and Shingles mixed car lot. direct frommill to consumer al rer!la"!'kable savings. Sendus your bill for estlmatcs. McKee·Fleming Lbr.Co.. Emporia. Kan.

HONEY

Farms, All Prices. in one of the best countiesIn the state. No trades. B. W. Stewart. Abilene. Kan.

LAND-�lISCELLANEOUS
�-��-,... _._ .............................. - .....--�

\Vr:rn�soin�ll�:��H�!eaJ�i�a��dr��a�:��. g{Zra� ,homa, Colorado and New Mexico? Their prices,convenient terms, and favorable interest rates

�g�u�Vt'�s�eN�in:ri3��iD�r��d f��v����:��tY��and farm descriptions. Tell region tnterented In.}I'f'd�ral Lnnrt Ban!t of Wi{'.hita, Wichita. Kansas.
Oood "'arms AvaJhlble. Washing:ton, Minnesota,Idaho. western Montana. Oregon. Dependablecrops, favorable Climate. Write for impartialadvice, literature and list of t�lcal ba'1,alns.�e�l�t. s�i�i. Jill�rie�f:" 81 orthern aclfic

The Great Nurthern lto.Uwa·y Serves an Agrlcul ..co��:� r:rrJ':�nwA���l:Se��: ��i�f� 15��gt��r����tana. Idaho. \Vashington and Ore�on. Write forfree book. E, C. Leedy, Dept. 802, St. Paul,Minnesota

BIX Bargains In Northwest Kansa'S and EasternColorado lands: buy where land wlll doublein value in the next few years, Kysar RealEstate Company, Goodland, Kan.

REAL ESTATE SERVICE

�l�-';�where located. Particulars free . .neal EstateSalesmen Co .. Dept. 510. Lincoln. Neb.

Brown Swiss Set High Mark
By W. E. GRE�RY. Anthony

Secretary. BroNln SNli.. AS&ociatioR 0/ Kan8tU
!s

11 FROM the canton of Schwyz, Switz
erland, came the first Brown Swiss

across the Atlantic to find a new homein the United States. In 1869, Henry111. Clark, of Belmont, Mass., made thefirst importation consisting of a bull, and 7 heifers. Up to the present only25 bulls and 130 cows have been imPorted and recorded. In the hands ofa few far-sighted and constructivebreeders the Brown Swiss in theYnited States has been developed toIts present high status. Traits thatIhake the big Brown Swiss cow a favorIte include:
1. Brown Swiss cows are possessedOf large udders. Malformation of theUdder and teats is unusual. 2. The fat

�ontent ot the milk usually averages, ettar than 4 per cent, hence it does
�ot need to be standardized. The U. S.

th
A.. bUlletin 1443 revised, 1938, placese Brown Swiss breed at the top of

·
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the 5 dairy breeds, for the ·average of
all cows with yearly records of 365
days. The average production was 13,-
643 pounds milk, 548 pounds butterfat
with a 4 per cent test. 3. The, Brown
Swiss is a free feeder of everythingthat cows ought to eat and has a great
capacity for digesting and storingfood. 4. They have an unusually docile
disposition_ 5. Brown Swiss cows live·
longer than COWs of other breeds thus
giving a longer period of profitable
production_.6. The Brown Swiss calf is
unusually large at birth weighing from
80 to 100 pounds. It is not uncommon
for them to weigh 125 pounds_ If it is
desirable to sell calves, this weight is
an important item. The veal from a
herd of 10 cows will more than pay for
a purebred bull to head the herd.
One hundred and forty-seven Brown

Swiss herds have been issued Herd
Improvement Register Test Certifi-

cates. These herds total 2,196 cows.
The herds are from all sections of the
United States and should be a fair
cross-section of the -purebred herds in
the country. In these herds 19.2 percent of the cows are 8 years old or
over; 9.2 per cent are 10 years old or
over; 2.9 per cent are 12 years old .91'
over. All the cows on herd test 10
years old or over averaged 369.77
pounds butterfat. The cows 12 yearsold or over averaged 381.29 poundsbutterfat.
These records were virtually all on

twice a day milking. Also 2,116 Register of Production Certificates have
been issued to date; 363 or 17.15 percent of these records were. made by
cows 8 years old or over. The averageof these records is 554.69 pounds but
terfat. No conversion of 10' months
record to "65 days, "or b'rice-a-day
milking records to a 3 or 4 times a day
milking basis.
Altho the most Swiss are today in

the Midwest, the registrations show
they have spread into nearly everystate in the Union as well as into Can
ada, Mexico, South America and South
Africa.

Wins $200 Scholarship
Oscar Norby, Jr., of Pratt, has been

awarded_ a $200 sophomore scholarshipby Sears, Roebuck and Co., accordingto an announcement by L. E. Call, dean
of agriculture at Kansas State College.Norby was selected from a group of
freshmen who had been awarded $150
scholarships last year. The award was
made on a basis of scholarship, leajer
ship and personality. Norby had been
in 4-H Club work in Pratt county 5
years, during which he completed 26
projects. Last summer hc was one of
4 Kansas 4-H youths to attend the Na
tional 4-H Club camp in Washington,D.C.

-KF-

COWS Like Alfalfa Silage
When cows prefer cured roughageto green grass in the pastu�'e, it makes

us wonder what will come next in the
way of livestock feedin_r. E. H. Lan
caster, of Franldin county. reports his
40 dairy cows would rather remain in
the lots and eat alfalfa silage than goto the pasture where' choice, green
grass awaits them.

17



Birds of Every Feather
(Continued from Page 12)

a minute, the. hen's heart beats 350
times a minute. and when heard from
the Kansas booth it sounded like a trip
hammer.
Also. Kansa; exhibited an egg laid

by a hen which, instead of having a

yolk, had inside a 4-page leaflet telling
about the Poultry Congress. A surgical
operation placed the leaflet where the
yolk normally would start and the hen
simply built the rest of the cgg around
it. A curtain of wheat made by 10.000
Kansas 4-H Club boys and girls decor
ated the Kansas booth.
Northwest U. S. farmers pridefully

exhibited their recently developed
Broad-Breasted Bronze turkey, which
thru careful selection has doubled the
amount of breast meat. "We have tried
to make a real meat-producing bird,
going arter it like your beef men do
with blocking out their cattle," ex

plained M. M. Lyons, of Portland, Ore.
These broad-breasted turkeys mature
in 24 weeks at 17 pounds dressed
weight, compared to the ordinary tur
key maturing in 28 weeks at 13 �2
pounds, .according to Mr. Lyons.
Turkeys also were prominent in the

U. S. Department of Agriculture ex

hibit where the "small type" or "family
size" birds were featured. The purpose
of' this breeding work, which is being
done a t the U. S. research center, Belts
ville, Md., isto meet the demand of lhe
retail trade for a sma ll-type roasting
turkey of good market quality. Several
domestic varieties and the wild turkey
have been used in developing the new

type. The small turkey is compact,
has short legs, well-fleshed breast and
matures early. Desired weights are 11
to 15 \2 pounds for males and 6 V2 to !;I

pounds for females. No hatching eggs,
poults or breeding stock are available
at present for distribution. The U. S.
exhibit was complete, giving in detail
how the Government aids the poultry
industry every step of the way from
production to consumption.
Twenty-seven states entered 4-H

judging teams to place 3 classes of
chickens. Kansas graded "Superior"
which was at the top. OUt· champion
Ka.nsas judges were Jack Groff, Par
sons; Robert Baird, Cherryvale; and
Rose Mary O'Brien, Parsons. Only
Maryland and Minnesota ranked with
Kansas in judging. The 4-I:I Produc
tion Demonstration brought Kansas a

"Good" rating, with Maurice Hen
dricks and Robert Perrill, both of
Gi ra rd, doing the honors. The Dickin
son county sisters, Dorris and Luella
E'spenshade, of Abilene, did an excel-'.
.lent job of showing how to use eggs in
cooking. Our state 4-H poultry cham
pion, Bruce Cunningham, of El Dorado,
attended the Poultry Congress, along
with our pr.oject champions, Harold
Hugging, Burdick; Darrell Russell,
Canton; and Lloyd Mathes, Harper.

Kansas Ohamplons

Other Kansas 4-H county champions
at Cleveland were Beth Pence, Shaw
nee; Go)die Coberly, Bourbon; Martin
Miller, Barton; Merna Vincent, Rice;
Helen Ramsaur, Geary; Junior Tasker,

.

Montgomery; and Vivian Bennett,
Jewell.
M. H. Coe, 4·H Club director for

Kansas, was so interested in seeing
the Kansas delegation make a good
showing that he cut his vacation short,

II I carry CAPPER'S
All-Coverage Accident
Insurance on myself

and family •••"

"
... because you would be surprised
how easy accidents can happen in my
work every day. The sorrow and suf

fering caused by accidents cannot be evalu
ated in dollars and cents. I feel it is my duty
to protect my family by carrying a good old
line accident insurance."

Capper'n ALL·COVERAGE accident Insurance
is just what you need. as. It pays on any kind or
accidents that might happen to you. whether you
are at nome. at w.ork 01' traveling on your vaca
tion this summer. It pays up to $60.00 a month
when vou are disabled and it helps pay doctor
bills OIl minor injuries and hospital bi lls on serious
accidents. Also LARGE settlements 111 the event
of death or loss of arm. leg. or eye. You get this
p rotect ion at t hI' luw "list IIr less than lc a day

I
.

C''''I.er·s ,\ LL·CO\"t�ltAla; Insurance Is on y
S:1.50 I)er yeur,

!
Capper's ALL-COVERAGE policy is open to men. women, and children

between the ages of 10 and 74 years. You pay only $3.50 yearly for a

good accident policy issued by a company that has been in business over
45 years, and paid over $19,750,000.00 in claims. Our friends say this
insurance is the best they have ever seen at such a low price.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Just paste the coupon on a postal curd 01' enclose in a letter and

you receive without oblig-ation. Iu] l information on this accident
Insurance, Tllis offer is made 'to readers and friends or Capper's
Weekly.

•..........•••••....0........... .�.�
• RAY C. SENATE •
• Dept, KF, Capper's \\'eelily, TOl)elia, Kansas. . •
• •
• I want to know more about your Insurance. Please send without obligation. •
• more information and' one' ( ), two ( ), three ( ) application blanks. .'
• ••
• •
• Name ....•., <,- •.•.••• ,.,.:•.•

'

: ••.•••••••,.c.,.. :.:.,.:., ...•.•. , Age. •
• •
• •
• Address :.0.="',';':'-' •• -

••••• -.,•.•••••
-

•.:.:.-. '.:'.:.' .-.,-'. '_' •• '.' •••••••• :",,,-,'. • • • •• •
• •
• •
• Town , .. , ,............. State ,............ :•

•

••••••••••••••••••••m••••••••••••••�•••••
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Temporary Silos Popular

Temporary silos made of welded·wire is a new type popular with farmers. Because they
can be built in a short time, temporary silos offer a last minute method of saving feed,

flew by airplane from the West Coast
and joined our 4-H folks at Kansas
City, making the round trip to Cleve
land with them.
Our Future Farmers of America or

ganization will toss up their hats with
great cheers for Edgar Ault, of Bel
vue, who won for Kansas a "Superior"
rating in the F. F. A. judging contest
at the World's Poultry Congress.
In the college judging contest the

Kansas State team earned an "Excel
lent" rating, with Clyde Mueller rank
ing "Superior" and Paul Sanford and
Robert Schoffner rating "Excellent"
which, of course, are top spots for in
dividual work.

Turkeys Win

Several hundred Kansans at the
Congress were mightily pleased with
the Kansas winnings in the live bird
show. Tom J. Mackey, Topeka, won

1st on young trio in a strong class of
White Plymouth Rocks. Mrs. J..C.
Deschner, Hesston, sent one Bronze
turkey to the show, winning 1st year
ling tom, best male, and champion of
the Bronze show. Mr. Mackey also won
5th on a White Rock pullet.
Floyd Crist, .Quinter, won 4th on

hen, 4th on pullet, 2d and 3d on cock
erels, in White Rock classes. Mrs. L. A.
Rupf, Ottawa, took 6th COCkerel, 9th
pullet, 4th old trio, and 6th on young
trio in White Rocks. R. Eo Patrick, Sa
lina, 1st cock and 1st hen in Bearded
Mille Fleur bantams. Emery D. Small,
Wilson, 5th on Buff Plymouth Rock
pullet.
George Berry, Atchison, 1st old trio

Partridge Plymouth Rocks; 3d and 4th
on Partridge Wyandotte hens; 1st and
2<1 on Light Brahma hens; 1st oldtrio
and best female in White Cornish; 2d
old trio Black Australorp,
Ernest Berry, Newton, 1st old trio

R. C. R. I.Whites; 1st hen, 1st cockerel,
1st pullet in S. C. Red. Leghorns; 1st
cock S. C. Black-Tailed Red Leghorn.
Meredith Hawk; Atchison, 1st old

trio and 1st young trio, in Jersey Black
Giants. In same breed, Levi Adams,
McFarland, won rst: cock.
Eugene Barnard, Atchison, 2d old

trio in S. C. Dark Brown. Leghorns; 2d
old trio in S. C. Buff Leghorns; Lst-old
trio in Bearded Golden Polish; 1st old
trio in Buff Brahma bantams.
Arthur Owen, Topeka, 3d pullet in

White Japanese Silkie bantams. J.

WITH, increasing .demand tor more
storage space for roughage and

silage, temporary silos of the welded
wire fence type are becoming more'

..and more popular with farmers over

the country. Low-cost temporary silos
made with treated Sisalkraft, paper
and ordinary welded-wire fencing have
'been found highly. successful in pro.

viding the storage capacity required
for the' more widespread practice of
silage feeding. Last season there were

nearly 150,000 temporary silos in use
on American farms.
Permanent silos have many out

standing advantages. The temporary
silo has advantages, too. Advantages

Protect the Soil
Farmers who want to get sur

plus-rainfall off their fields with
out gully-gorging or sheet ero
sion will find practical sug
gestions .in a new Farmers'
BulletiIi, "Terrace Outlets and
Farm Drainageways," which is
amply illustrated. It describes
various soil-saving measures
that may be used to take care
of the runoff from cultivated
fields or terrace ends and gives
directions for putting them into
effect. For a free copy of this
bulletin, please address a post
card to Bulletin Service, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, printing
your name and address, and
mention Bulletin No. 1814.

Ralph Brazelton, Wathena, 2d cock.
erel in Blue Andaluslans. L. 1. McFar·
land, Topeka, 2d pullet inWhite Cochin
bantams. E. E. Southmayd, Hutchin
son, 2d, 3d, 4th cock in Dark Cornish
bantams. H. E. Freeman, Hamilton,
3d �ld tom, 9th yearling tom in Bronze
turkeys. Sadie B. Caldwell, Broughton,
.1st old tom, 6th yearling tom in Bour
bon Red turkeys.

-KF-

Another Alfalfa Fallower
Lawrence Brush, ofSedgwick county,

is another farmer who has found it
pays to fallow before planting alfalfa.
As a rule, new alfalfa on the Brush
farm follows wheat or other small
grain crops that have been utilized as

pasture ..
These crops are plowed under by

Mr. Brush 'during the first part of
June. Two 'additional cultivations, usu
ally with a spike-tooth harrow, are all
that is necessary in keeping the ground
free from weeds from plowing time
until seeding time.
This system has conserved moisture

for young alfalfa for several years on

the Brush place, and Mr. Brush re

ports that he has experienced no diffi
culty in obtaining new stands of al

falfa, even during extremely dry peri
ods.

are: Temporary silos represent small
investment; farmers can supplement
permanent silo with as many tempv:
rary silos. as conditions make deSir

able; a temporary silo can be moved
from place to place and a renter can

take it with him when he moves; tem·

porary stlos can be located each year
where they are most convenient; they
can be quickly built and filled with a

few hours' notice.

A useful booldet "How to Build a

Sisaikraft.Tempor�ry Silo," Issue� b�the Slsalkraft Co., may be obtaUle
free by writing a card to Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topel<ll.
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KaDsa8 Farmm �en�r
August 24:-Klowa County Beef catUe.
Tour and Barllecue.

August 28-September I-North Cen
tral Ka.nsa.s Free Fair, Belleville.

september '-9-Qreat Southwest Free
Fair, Dodge City.

September IO-I6-Kansas Free Fall',
TopekL

September 16-2S-Kansas State Fair.
HutebinsoD.

September 26-28--lnterstateFat Stock
Show, St. Joseph, Mo.

-

,

October 2-6-Kansu, National Live-
stock'Show, WlehltL

'

October U-21-American Royal lAve;'
stock Show, KaD8U City.

Octobe�21-3!>--Natlonal D.a1ry S)1ow,
GOld� Gate, Expoaitlon. '� ..ran,:cisco.. ".

. .'
.

J)ecember�9-�ternationalLivestock
Exposition, Chicago.

J)ecember4-7-Denver Pou�try Ex
position.' Denver.

February 20-23�Thlrty-Seventh An
nual weStern Tractor' and Power
Farm .lilqq1pment ShoW, 8.nd Ann1i!AlSouthwest Road Show and 'School,Wichita.' ,

J{ansas Beef Cattle To1irll:'

Au�t .lhLYop cio�ty.
AUgust l,5,-Chase county.
Auguat 1-6-Morris county.
August 17-Geary county.
August 18--Rlley county.
August 22-Keade county.
August 28-Clark COUJity.
August 24-BloWa county.
Augu8t �B&rber, coUnty.
August�ecountY.
August 28-�rth couBty.
Au� 29-m.,CouDtY.
August So---a'tURll eouncy.
AUgust Bl-LincolD County.

-::KF-
One Wire Hol�8 Them
If you have troUble with "bl'eachy"cattle your solution ls'ln electric wire

fencing, according to Walter Pierce,
Jr., of Reno co�ty. Mr. Pierce shipsIn cattle from the West and Southwest
for graziJ;lg on temporary puture and
range land. -

"Some .of/the cattle I' get. are the
worst crawlers that' could be found
anywhere," he says, "and electric fence
is about the only thiDg ,that will keepthem in. One strand of the electrio
wire will do the job."

IN THE FIELD.. ,_ S. ..obnson
.'

_ Tope� Jlansi!aa.: .'

E. :L. _IIBDIPLE. of LyOCl8. .,. 0: %. 0.,hogs are bl. favorites. Tbey combine the quaU- .U" that make pork productlon prolltable <>nKansu .tal'lD.l. .
. ' .

.

..... '

_,.t.
.

An
.

attractive" premlillll Jilt of the oU:&T'80U'DlWB8T .FAIR to ... 111M. at. Dodi. �b' .

Is at Ioand. Th. fair 1111[ be b.ld 8eptmaber 4-11.and, as uaual, wUI..... the big tall n_t of·th.SOli tllewest. BPMkI attentJOIl ta alwa)W livento IIv••tock �lta, and aultabl. premtalll8 areoff.red. .

W. 0; VREE, Kl�Sbortborn ...eeder 'Of!.IcE"'.... Ore .• baa ono of the larce .trw>g berda01 the. -tire country. Juat now be olrora 60 bead�I femal... tor sale. He .a,. th.y are of u.. butreedlllg. ;Ndgtng by til. well known. f.mlll...PP.... lng 011· bla letterbead' tbI8 aluJuM be agOOd place "" buY.

IIBEN HOO" 8enlo-;:-;;;mber Of. the ilrm pi001[ and SUNS, SUver Lake. waa ID eor ollle.�.cenmy aDd'repoN beavy 'dem...... tor the HookYpe Iiluroa. Hook and SOI>ll aI_ have alocklor "ale. They are, bred rlpt and'_ to Il>IIure�.fulne"ln new bands. Mr. Hook .. a110 one of.e largeat· potato growers In u... Maw, ....,..
lV. .F. PBEBKIN"'G."""Holilt.ela breeder Of�etkllDer. wantl to dlepo.. of...... mature berd

,

u I. He la keeping· bl. daughters and muat;�ange alrea. Thla bull Is Sir Pearl Ormsby Home-ead and bJa II nearest dam. have an averac.�.t Pl'Oduction of 821 pound. of butter. He .. a' ,

pOUbl• grandlOn of the noted Jtanag cow, Doraearl Vreman.

1ll:I\LTQ •• IOR.UIl!IB8; of JlaryavlD....
r Inl ne.l -propeu bnedtll& farmer t,..,:glstered Polandll. He and bJa brother were
... t(herly Duroc breeders. Tbe' brotber continues. '

Ib Du-... and Walter Is perfectlnc one ote beat llood Poland ,berds of the atate. He baaI

11ft¥." !!PrlDg' pIlla· Ilred by Black 10e:- a' IIOD 'ofNodaway, and Lily. ',Coacb. Wl10lter ')1as receDtlypurchased a choice Maraball' county farm aDd.Uke bla' father before blm, will make mODtygrowlDC good' bog••. ';C 'CHOLERA
ave Your Ho�s From. CLoIera

WIth FRANKLIN ApprfJVed Serum»
Avoid cholera loss by vaccinating with this pure,powerful serum. No setback. Costs no more,

LItaJ Ju/m, Blhmui.rtJim. SmtJforfret Hog &oi
ft.M. FIlANIRIN SERUM 00.- __ ....w_'....,. -'- ..._- c:a,. -. Loo....- .... _ c:a,.

SHUP

Because ot the fIDe aens. ot responsibilitythat' exlstl betweeD' the tarmer. at Republiccounty and the bustnese men at BellevUle, theNOBTH (JENTBA.L KANSAS FREE FAIR has
eome to be known aa every_y·. fair. AKricultural Interelts -make the talr from thc stand-

f:!D�O�II=�!.::: ���.!tar:r,����This year'. dates are AUCUlt 28"Beptember 1.Secretary Homer AlkIre ..ya .vezytblDg polDtIto the beit and blnest fair .nr beld.
BAUEK B808., the bl& Poland ChIna breed

ers, tit Gladstone. In .•oathem Nf>tiraaka. author.... WI to claim October 12 u' the ·date ·tor tII"rannual tlJl .iLle. The Brother. write that th...... .are dolnc fIDe, ·degelopln. Into thlc:I<� deep""ded pro.peotl. A Iarp per' cent ot the pipwere sired by the hllar, State 'FaIr. They ..ythis' "boat b... croWD aceptioGally weD. H.
� ,780 IIQunda DOW· and Ia .lIJDootb. HhI eet·..:, uQlfOnD and proml.IIq. OUr rUdera can lookf__rd with conlldenee to the olrerlng of 'BalMrBra., on :sale day. "'NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS fREE FAIR

BeleviUe, Kan.,
'Au� 28·29·30·31·SepI. 1

$5,000 IN ,PREMIUMS
-pa,ld on the spot.·BETTER fairs make BETTER livestock-BETTERlive'Stock makes BETTER fairs. .

AuTo race&'-Clyde Miller Rodeo-c-Daredevtl Jim, Etc.Entries close August 18. Write at once for premium list to
.

HOMER AL«IRE, Secretary BELLEVILLE, KAN.

IOIiRilU.N H. s()lIBA.O, maIl..er of' the aDDUal BEND COUNT!' &.UI 8&LB, Nporta about200 breeders and farmere ID attenclaDce- at ',th.eale beld' recently iii HutCb1DlIOII. Four' ramseacb 801d. for f40 a bead. 'lbe a_e -pricereceived on tbe eDtIre olferlac. WIllI ·,30.82, ·the25 bead briDging a total of $770.110 • .Amoa,c thebut buyer. were: Elmer Enderll. of LyOlUl; S.C. Kelman, Jr•• Kingman; Orville Krehbiel. Mc-. PbeNOD;' Gatewood i'arms. HaVE; J[.. K.Vanderbilt. I\blle.... ; Fi'llDk Gilmore. Haven;aDd Herman Scbrag, Pretty PraIrie. C. L.
DavOD!"'r:t wu the aucUoneer. .'

SllEltWOOD BROS.. of Concordia, are'among
��d::ed":� ::0:"��:e;,t.:t��=: ..::bred nuroc. for�t a.·quarter of a centuryand ID other yeara have 11014 u many as 30bOars ID a alDtrIe tall and g'may -th. 'following!!pring. They bave coatlnued steadfaatly ID the_GIl during pod aDd ba� yeare, The herd.aN not n_ 'as IaZce a. formerly. Their' legs:areIb8fter ud the -.e.· deep. anAl ftee· fromiln1DIU•.u ID other yeara. Many_of the .cholcoIIprIIIg boara &l1li lilts were Blred'by PerfectOrtoe, !at 'ID hili cIaa at tb. Iowa State· Fair

:..:.a:�·�::a��!::te��.�er:.=0=faJDoua . alru. 'DIe brothere live 'on their ownf�s I!ear Talmo.'

DAlBY CA'lTLE O. I. C HOGS

High Producln2 .lllk Cows
.P'or we: Fresb blgh Pro"UClng Milk CowlI.an4Baby'Calves. Every sale made witb • cuarantee.
UM S......�OS FABllWIeIal&a. K....

July 15 ,"aue of Kan.alI Farmer carried a pagequeatloonaire designed to learn trom It. readersthe general attitude toward livestock and Itlre1atl.,. Importance on KanJ1118 Farms. Altboharvest was on and the busle.t season at band.the response Wall prompt and t:le answer. en.couraglng. Out of the entire number reportingsO far only 2 IIlIe grade sires. To the que.tlon,"What livestock will you purcbase during thenext tew month.?" a trille more than bait rereported they would make Pllrchu08 ot eltbermale. or femalell. This Indicates that Kan.aalI'armer readers continue livestock minded. The1leXt queBUoD, "How many femaJes In yourbreeding berd'" tell. the story ot depleted, herdsbecauae at depression and bad crops. Sixty percent of answers .0 tar reported bave 20 Ie••breeding temale.. Les. than 10 per cent reportbreedlng -herds of to "bead or more. Later r....port. may' bring up tbe average. Seventy-fiveper 'cent _rt '90 per cent of aU ..,..plul .tock"old In Kan..... 'and sllgbtly more tban bait .eUall ot their lurplus In Kan.as. To the question."What per cent at your breeding .tock lOeB totarmers or beginner.?" 40 per CODt rellQrt fromStalrord county Is t_ becoming ., lIIi�p 110 to l(lO per CODt. Practically bait of the pure-County. KENNJ:TII It. 8PENVEB, of 1It. John, ',bred. breeders report ·they sell.trom 211· to 90BP.ciallz.. In R1uDboullletl. He baa 711O·.e_. on "

per cent of all animal. ,produced for oommerclalhnnd at tbI. time. "
.

.

. ,: purpose.. To the quelltiOD "Name one Ipecla!-- ,thing tbat Kansa. lI'armer' might do to serveHOltuta .&LIDBJ:. One of the oldest and but tho l1v••toek IDduatry, better!" rq>11u vary auPoland Cblna bree<lera of Northwest XallBU.
.
the way from '!.employ anotber good lIe1dman"has a IItter'of '10 pip aired .Ii,. DIamOouI T.,' to "Kansaa lI'armer Is doing fine; move on thejunior champion natlaaal 8WIne sti_, 1938. AJii.... _

'

. .'!'here are 8 hoara ID the litter. Mr. Alkire IIYeiI -

"":KF-at Bellevm•• ,

'

W. .. OItIDOOltY, s.cretary of th•. Ilfth&IUlaal _ IIaIe held at Anthony, rellQrtl a.....nil a...,.p price of $311 a bead' tID 45 I'8.I1I.I.w. JIIly 27. I'l....bundred buyers and ·speotatara were prennt. .ost of them were fromKan.aa and Oklahoma. Mr. Grqoey san."ThisWg the lar.eatNitI of .atrlctl:;:1III!b quality·rams �ver ·to : be beld ID th. .tate." The. nunswere Sbropshlrea. HILIIlP8h1res. and Bouthdo....L... HampellJre· 'yearllng ram consl&ned by V. B.VANDIVER and'BONS, of Leonard, Mo" toppedthe IIaIe at $8II'-'goIDg to ,JESSE lIIANINOER, ofHarper. The top Sbropshlre brooght $113. con"gIIed'by MOYElfBROS., of Deer Creek. Okla .•aDd purchaaed by N. V. BAUER aDd SONS,Duquoin. The top Southdown. also trom anOklahoma lIock. went to ROBERT 'E88MILLEB,of Great Bend. Clllrord W1IHalDll who baa soldthe ram. In this eale tor the 'laat II years lI&¥athe '1uallty. .... the beat It baa e:ver been.

Wlsco"'I" Dairy Calves
..1._ au-.., ODd Hollt.ln ·..nth-old btlf..._. 2 for U:UO. kJmIll' obir... 'paid 'bl_u'"£OOIlOUT PA.8M. lAKE OENEVA. W18V.

FANCY ·DAIRY HEIFERS
$8,00, $10.00 and $111.00. iteglatered Bull 1211.00 •SIIa....ee DairyC&UIa·Ce.;_ A_tonlo ..4 D......WrIte ·Bo:i:· 1ISI3. Dallal, <rexu

BROWN SWISS CATTLE

BROWN SWISS BULLS
-tor eaI., from calves to serviceable age..150o'!"L� I&���' i·f:LE-\:rZ'.?{'i:O. &AN.

BROWN SWISS BULL
I months old. Cow.. Helters, Calves,
IIEL1II SISTEBS, ELLS'I1\'OBTiI, KAN.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Dressler"s Record Bulls'
............ with 'roeorcla up 10 1.818 lb.. IlL W. ba••lb. b"boal Produclnl b.rd In Unlt.d Btal •• , 1 •• r•• 111I858 lb•• flL H. iA, DRE88LEIL LEBO. &AN.

POLLED SHOBTHORN CATTLE

IULKlNG S�ORTHORN CATTLE

Piih�·-sates. of Livestock

Duallyn. Shorthorn Farms
eo::.��o�y:,.U:..."!.h..."fi':lt1���ri'!tJ'l,���earcus ·contetrta. R.eaI double deekera-beet andbutterfat.

. ,JQlIN B. caOE. EtlDOIt4.. KA.N.

Purebred Mllklnc Shorthorns
Sixty purebred Mllklng Sbortbom tema1e8 fornJe. All eaea. FInest b_g, Come or write,W. C. VREB BA.NVH, lII�WEN, OBEOON

. PeIaDt (lbIaa Hop
October IS-Bauer Bro... G1adaton ...._ Nebr.October 2-A. L. WIMII " Son. Olawe.

Duoe IIop
AuCUIlt H-Ralpla i.. 8mIth lI'arm. Stanley.

SIIlorUIo.... VaWe

�\?e�e������::ri.�-.m�o.:&"reed-erB. Wichita. Hans Regier. WhItewater. 8alemanager.
November ll-Tom.on 'Broa., Wakarusa.

Oaenue:r Clata&
September 28-80utbeut GDernsey BreedenAun.. Parsons. Leater Combs. aecretary.ParsoD..

_
_

November &-Central Kanlaa Guernsey Breed.

en MID" Salina. Roy E. DlUard. manager,SalInL

DUBOC .JBBSEY .OGS

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP._

KA.N8A.S FARMED
hllUeaUooo Dates. ltlSl Reg. Yrl. Hampshire Rams

.Bell of br......,._..Uenl'todl.Jduall, CUI be ••••g '"rm, 118 1I1I.lon ad .. X.nn.th. Ilion. (JoIInlOo Co.lIlIme Broa., 800 BQo_t BWIr., ........ CIty. M••

• ..u�
'

••••••••••••••••••••••• 12-21
::�r:r�r.. :::: ::::::::::: ::::: f:ff'November ••••••••••••••••••••• 4-11Decedl� ••••••••••.•••••••••••1-18-80

�

m!�IJ"':1nb�� O�inODa:YW�":·u.�v....c. of any date ,JIIven abovL
Choice RambouMet Ewes.'Il00 YearUilg Ewes. 250 good mouth I:wes:
Ifd.i!rif itt·8rE:A�,u���HN, UN.

KRIMPLE OFFERS BOARSChoice registered O. I. C. BoarB tor .·ale.Now ,.,ady tor aervlce.
E. S. KBJIII1'LE, LYONS, KA.N.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

50 Poland Boars and Gilts
Fint come. first served. Good nnes, Plred by LILY"COACH (by Kan... COlch 3rd). Bom. by BLACK JOE.Tbey are deep bod�d and smooth. Rugged-the farm-,,'I k��It!':li;� /�!:"s,�:ry��tue, Kan.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HAMPSHIRE BRED
.

GILTS
Young Sow,; "eli -Kfown "'ali- GUts bred to rarrow'In September and October;. reKhtered Ind tmmunlZ11d;Buwl that have bad onl Utter. Bred to Cimmerian;.on ot. Clmmaron: and to 81Jvoramlth.· faU SOD at8th.t Clan, Buy the best "here only the best breed· .

�w'��t!�:�n. M���3.:::nlt�lt.'h!�R:::
Spring Boars and GiltS

�M&�r°r.s�Ooofh..� ,�ire'k�ct �f:JHHl�n'FANCY EMBLEM. vaccfnated and ready to go..ID��I,:: ���£bJuc; REP.UBLIV. RAN.

SWEET'S IIAIIIPSHIBE HOO .FARMWorld Champ, bloodline9, Boars In aervice-Nr. Rider,Ion of UIII Rider. 1998 World', 'Champ, : Kansa. Zephyr.100 of the 1939 pro8J)ect, The Zellhyr. SOWI of Promotor,p.ter Pan, Ind V-!, Tho Ert_ bloodlln... Bprln.'boars and JUts tor nle at reasonable prices. All 'stockclloJerll.mmune. Call orwrite. H. C.SWHt, ateokt... Ka..

AUCTIONEERS AND SALES MANAGERS

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEBIl

LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATm
'Ill UII_ lit. TopeD, ......

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Sbould Bit Add....ed ....

Kansas Farmer
L1veatock Advertising Dept.,

Topekci. Kansas
Ran... Farmer I. publl.bed every other
:�edoro �!��d�e �:..��p�u:: o��.... not later than one week ID advanceof publlcaUon date.
Because we maintain a IIvestoek ad·Yertilin. de....nmeat and becau.e of our

yery low llvestock advertl.ln� rate we

�'i��r�'!-rila�:r��advertls ng OD our

It you bave pnnobl'l!d livestock for s"lewrite u. tor our lpedal low U.....toc:l< ad-
��Ir��� I:'m�!i'l.."l�"l� �u�ul>-
SPEfllAL PUBLIO SALE SEBVI(JIl

KANSAS FARJIEB
Topeka, 4aDsu

Ie... B. lohnao•• Man..er,
LlV08toek Adv;'rtl.lnlr Department
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AHere•• CI'yde Locke or Pritchett. Colorado.
tclliul( Conoco Agent George 'V. Love how keep
ing his engine OJ I..-IJLATED with Germ Processed
oil kept co�ls down ill spite of the awful dust
etorue out Lid wuy.

Not 1\ penny [or repairs in eleven yenrs on thi,
old trnctor, !'my:f Vincent Frank, of Winnetoon.
Nebraska. He tells why below.

A Practical Way to Cut
Tractor Running Costs

" " I .

More than anything else, the oil you use In your
tractor decides what, the machine costs you to run.
This goes double right now, because the the�mome

ter often gets sky-high and your tractor works extra
long hours. Under such conditions the usual oils have
a tendency to "give out" faster, requiring more
make-up oil and giving you shorter runs between
drains. There is a way, however, to sidestepsuch
risks and at the same time make real savings on oil
costs, too.

Letters Tell How
From hundreds of farmers with long experience

comes this tractor economy recipe: Use Conoco Germ
Processed oil; the oil that OIL-PLATES engines•.ThisOIL-PLATiNG, produced through patented Conoco
Germ Processing, is entirely in 'addition to oil film.
Unlike oil film, OIL-PLATING does not thin down to

nothing or get all squeezed out, no matter, how high
the temperature goes or how hard your engine works.
OIL-PLATING doesn't drain down, either. Though your
engine stands idle overnight ••. or weeks on end •••
OIL-PLATING slays coated on, right up to the top of

I ?TIIAT:s"..4N IDEA�
I

Do you kn.o� some handler war or �Ioing.�hiDgS around
a farm? \\ rite your Idc8!1 to '1 he 18n� I ruck, curt: of

__ this puper, We will pay $J.OO lor euch idea we publish.

Needle for Sewing Sacks
Save the keys used to open sar
dine and other cans. Straight
ened out and sharpened they
make excellent needles for sew
ing sacks. Emil W. Bauer,
Route 5, Hallettsville; Texas.

Bucket Handles
.

Five-gallon oil and grease buckets are handy for
carrying slops or feed, says E. L. Brandner, Leoti,
Kansas, but many have just wire-bail handles that
arc hardon hands. To overcome this, Mr. Brandner
loosens one side of the bail, slips a length of old garden
hose over it, then re-fastens the bail end to thebucket,

Safety Raft.
A lattice made of crossed laths nailed together and

Boated inthe barnyard water tank will permit all
animals to drink from the tank, yet provides a raC,t
to keep chickens from 'drowning. Alma B, Miller,
Mankato, Minnesota. ,. .,.

the cylinders. So it� alw'ay� .on tbe'lljob, ready to
battle atarling wear, tq\)..:..even before starting wear
can begin. t! ,- .

.

! -

Most Economical; Too
. I

,

Germ Processed oil' costs �� more than many ati
everyday oil. Yet users report that it gives them SO%
to 60% more hours of work� and with.less fill-in oil
than any .other brands they' have tried, III tractors
reasonably .well-protectedIrem dust, many farmers
say Germ: Processed oil gives them a solid 100 hours,

.

of safe lubrication between drains.

Why not give your tracto�...,and your pocketbook
- the benefit of this extramw-gin of safety? Let yo,:,rConocoAgent deliver a supplyo] Germ Processed OIl;
He can provide-it in barrels, 'handy 6-gallon buckets .

and dustproof 6·quart and 1�quart scaled cans. Also
Conoco Bronz-z-z Gasoline, Conoco Tractor Fuels
and Conoco Greases.

'

-------------+-------------

PRACTICAL PROOF
THAT IT WORKS

Here in the words of farmers who have tested Germ
Processed oil over several years, is proof that this
oil's exclusive OIL-PLATING gives engines extra-good
protection against wear:
"I thought you might be interested in the fin.e

To OQr ,'Farm· Friends
-Particularly at this time of the year, we lry
to keep .ahead of your fuel and lubrication
needs. So we are making special efforts to
get aroundextra often and see bow everyone's summer work is coming along..
But if you need something in a hurry, don't

forget that we are just at the other end of tlie
phone and 'can get a truck out to your place
pronto. You can count on us.

_. Your Conoco Agent

Elmer' Steinbach'. little girl i. playing at running the tractor
on the Steinbach farm at Austin, Minnesota, while the Conoco
Agent delivers a supply u( Germ Processed oil and CODOCD.

� BroDz·z·Z Ga.!loli�e. ""'"""""",,,,,

success I have had with your products; especially
your Germ Processed oil," Vincent Frank! Winne.
toon, ��l'aSka, Writes The Tank T1'1k�.

. "Elevsnyears ago Iboughtan Inteniational (10-!l0)
tractor and since then have done my work, which
consist� of farming 660 acres, with this tractor. Dur
ing the working season it is in use constantly. I have
used Conoco products exclusivelyin this tractor,

.

"The onlyexpense I have had on the motor of the
above tractor in' eleven years was one set of spark
'plugs.' Such performance as this seems outstanding.

to me.",
-"

- - , ., .

�'i am loc�ted," writes Clyde LOcke, "nine miles
southwest ofPritchett, Colorado, in what is consid-

.

ered a: dust' b'owI' area. In spite of the adverse condi
. iions,�yeqJip�ent has functioned at a normal-cost,
which success I credit to the use of Conoco products
which I have usM for the past four years.
"I heartil; endorse Conoco's Germ Processed oil

and other lubricants; I operate a Farmall tractorand
Ford V8 car:" :,.

Almost every day we get letters just like these, and
others telling also how, because it OIL-PLATEs;'Germ
Processed oil gives far longer service in tractors,
trucks, cal-s-and in washing machines and pump�,too. We'll give more farmers' letters in next month s

Tank Truck. In the meantime, just try Germ Proc
essed oil yourself.


